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TO P L 1  OP THEIR COTTON IS 
100 PERMITS IRE DISTRIBUTED

T 6 p ic r o ^ u e G T T Y

CXEH
TWINK1.ES

It ’s mighty fine that so many 
socialists have joined the ranks 
of the democratic party—other 
w is t , we fear the “ I told you so s 
would be annoying now that the 
new deal is so near the socialistic 
Ideal. * • *
Many people who feel that, urfder 

present conditions, some new deal 
proposals cannot work may be 
astonished in a few months to learn 
that the propositions have succeed
ed We say "may,'' since nothing 
Is so certain right now as uncer
tainty. * * *

It ’s a gloomy day when I'ncle 
Sam has to set up boycotts of 
non-ooopera tors, but President 
Roosevelt takes the position that 
public opinion is a softer club 
than prosecution in the federal
courts—and a lot faster.

* • *
It is told for the truth that a 

relative remarked to the president: 
"M r Roosevelt, you are going to be 
either the greatest president or the 
worst '' To which Mr Roosevelt re
plied. ir> substance: T i l  correct you 
—I'm either going to be a successfu' 
president or the last one "

* * *
Our Mr. Marvin Jones surely is 

Important, lie's on his way to 
Washington on call of the rotton 
rummittec. and those who saw 
and heard him here were for
tunate.

• •* *
“The New Deal in a Nut Shell” is 

the title of a little pamphlet Just 
teeelved Reading it. we Are con
vinced that only a nut would at
tempt to confine a subject so big in
a book so small.* * *

There must be etjuity even in 
accepting the new deal. More 
than a few firms have already 
given more men work than they 
needed, and have paid wages well 
above the average.

• *
CIVIC ACHIEVEMENT

Pampn's Kiwanis club is being 
rightly commended for bringing to 
this city the Passion play cast for 
performances next Monday and 
Tuesday evenings at the city hall 
It is a matter of civic distinction 
lor any city to entertain such a 
cast. It Is more, in this case; it is 
a challenge to the ettizeaship to 
prove the wisdom of the club's ac
tion. The religious play will be in 
English, not German, as we heard 
it several years ago. The prices are 
right. The cause—crippled children's 
work of the club will share the pro
ceeds—is a worthy one. * Let's prove 
that Pampa can and will support 
high class entertainment.

0 * •
IIORESHOE PITCHING

You remember the horse that 
cast a shoe and resulted in loss of 
o kingdom. Well, that has nothing 
to do With the current horseshoe 
pitching fad Horseshoes that you 
pitch more than likely never sup
ported a horse. We've investigated. 
The Greeks had a similar game as 
early as 210 A. D They called is 
discus throwing, and our college 
athletes still do a bit of it But early 
Americans lacked the necessary 
discs. They found horseshoes a fair 
substitute but added the stakes to 
Include skill as well as brawn. That 
makes horseshoe an ancient and as 
honorable as golf, or more so.

« • •
TAKE IT  SERIOUSLY

With some people, the pastime Is 
not a fad. For Instance, those who 
go in for it in a big way will have 
a championship tournament in Chi
cago today and tomorrow. The pro-

______ (Continued on Page 2)

TIME GUESSES
V/HO IS 
Wa r o T. 

Van Orman
9

FARMERS WILL LIKELY 
RECEIVE $200,000 IN 

WHEAT PLAN
[ rp jtE  strange spectacle—govern- 

^ ment sponsored and bearing ap 
j proval of the farmers—of luxurianf 
| cotton being destroyed deliberately 
j was being enacted in Gray county 
j  today.

Yesterday County Agent Ralph 
] Thomas distributed one hundrec 
permits for farmers to plow up that 

j portion of their cotton they had 
agreed with the government to re- 
tire. For lack of additional permit 
blanks, the destruction is limited, 
but more blanks have been mailed 
at Washington.

Returning yesterday through the 
Alanreed community after distri
buting permits there and going on 
to McLean. Mr Thomas saw fine 
cotton a foot high being destroyed 
as cane and maize seed was listed 
in. George Briggs today began as
sisting Mr. Thomas in measuring 
the amount of cotton destroyed ana 
comparing these figures with the 
agreements.

The county agent has figured 
that Gray county will likely receive 
nearly $200,000 under the domestic 
allotment plan for wheat. The 
wheat acreage average for the last 
5 years is 99.200 acres, producing an 
average of 16 4 bushels of wheat per 
acre.

Buck Barrow Is 
Dying; Brother 

Is Still Sought
DE3 MOINES, July 26 (-Pi—Their 

leader near death and his wife in 
custody of Missouri officers, three 
members of the “bloody Barrow” 
gang of Texas outlaws were still 
sought today.

In a Perry. Ia.. hospital. Marvin 
Barrow, 31. was dying, doctors said, 
as an infection from a head wound 
slowly saps his strength. The 
authorities said he admitted killing 
Alva Humphrey, an Alma. Ark., o ffi
cer recently.

Meanwhile, his wife. Blanche, was 
being taken to Platte City, Mo. 
where the gang shot itself out of a 
trap last week, wounding two o ffi
cers.

At liberty were Clyde Barrow, a 
woman companion known as Bon
nie Parker of Dallas, Texas, and 
Herbert Bleigh.

Marvin Barrow was wounded in 
the Platte City gun fight and at 
Dexter. Ia.. Monday when a posse 
of 20 men surrounded the five in 
the woods at Dexfield park. Mrs. 
Marvin Barrow was taken prisoner.

500 Panhandle 
Firemen Due To 
Be Here Tuesday

Firemen and members of the 
Junior chamber of commerce com
mittee appointed yesterday by Pres
ident W  T  Fraser to assist the fire
men in entertainli \ the Sixth an
nual convention of the Panhandle 
Firemen's association Tuesday and 
Wednesday will meet at 7 30 o'clock 
tonight in the club room on the sec
ond floor of the fire station.

It will be the last meeting be
fore the conventiorg Final plans 
for receiving the visiting firemen 
and for their entertainment while 
in Pampa will be made. Fire Chief 
Clyde Gold expects more than 500 
Panhandle firemen to attend the 
convention.

Registration will be until 9:30 o'
clock Tuesday morning In the lobby 
at the city hall after which the 
meeting will be called to order by 
President M O. Rav of Memphis. 
The day will be spent In business 
sessions with entertainment feat
ures. The invocation will be by the 
Rev C. E. Lancaster, chaplain of 
the Pampa department. Mayor W 
A Bratton will give the address of 
welcome.

There will be free swimming, re
freshments and entertainment at 
the swimming pool at 7:30 o'clock 
Tuesday night.

More business will be transacted 
Wednesday morning while the at- 
ternoon will be spent in contests. 
The session will close with a ball 
at the Pla-Mor auditorium Wed
nesday night

PAMPA MERCHANTS TO TALK 
NA TIONAL RECOVER 
MASS MEETING THIS EVENING

SPECIAL FUND NEEDED 
FOR DROUGHT AREA, 

HE DECLARES

'T’HE equipment is not especially 
^ recommended for sewing, dish
washing or kindred sports, but 
ti p is a Holm girl (beg pardonll. 
The lady is Eleanor Holm, swim
mer extraordinary and movie star, 
as she appeared at the recent 
national championships.

M t A r ^ p n g ^  MOW MANY 
RANK D0CS^H|Wr  YEARS HAS RlANCE 
TIC WEARER^ HEIQM CATS 
OF TWS HOLD IN THE CUP?
US. ARMY?

jBw ANSWERS, PH* «•)

I HEARD-
Earl Roff telling how It felt to bo 

on the witness stand for nearly two 
days. He returned this morning 
from Lubbock, where he was a wit
ness.

Lester Sills leaving for Amarillo 
this morning—“Let me see now, I 
have enough gas and oil and the 
tires are all right to get me back 
to Pampa before I nee<j anything "

FIVE FUGITIVES 
ASSUME BLAME 

IN BANK CRIME
Write Letter Saying 
They Robbed Rank 

In Arkansas
Q K LAH O M A CITY. July 26 </PV— 
^  Five desperate criminals, now 
fugitives from the Lansing. Kan., 
penitentiarv. took the blame for the 
Black Rock, Ark., bank robbery of 
June 16. in a letter received today 
by the Oklahoma Publishing com
pany. The prisoners and six other* 
made a daring escape from the prison 
on May 30 after kidnaping the war
den and wounding a guard.

Fingerprints of each prisoner 
signing the letter were verified from 
actual records by A1 Shelton of the 
police bureau. Names and sentences 
under which the men were serving 
at Lansing:

Wilbur Underhill, life term for 
murder of a Wichita policeman.

Bob Brady, life term as an habit
ual criminal.

Jim Clark. 20 to 100 years for a 
Kansas bank robbery.

Harve Bailey ar.d Ed Davis. 20 to 
100 years in connection with the 
same robbery.

In the communication, the fugi
tives expressed regiet that several 
Oklahoma men had been connected 
with the case, and that “we sym
pathize with the aroused, who are 
imrocent. and want no man to suf
fer for our acts.”

Postmarks on the letter showed it 
was mailed Monday at 2:30 p m. 
at Coalgate, Okla It contained 
more than 400 words, careful.v de
scribing procedure of the robbery 
and the quintet's escape.

The confession came on the heels 
of extradition of Thelbert Brady.

(See FUGITIVES, Page 2.)

AUSTIN , July 26 </P) — County 
™  judges and commissioners repre
senting F7 drought stricken coun
ties of the plains section of Texas 
conferred here today with the state 
highway department and rehabili- 
ation and relief commission about 
the situation there.

Senator Clint Small of Amarillo, 
who headed the committee, said that 
section's share of the $24,000,00 high
way construction relief funds would 
j>e inadequate to provide needed re
lief to the affected counties.

“We want to try to get some special 
money allotted for highway con
struction in the drought area," he 
said. “The towns in the drought 
section are not interested in public 
works, they have adequate water 
systems, sewage disposal plants, 
schools and other public improve
ments. Roads are secondary with 
us. we do not care on what high
ways the money is expended just so 
we can get some relief.”

Among those were Judges J. H 
Broadhurst of Hansford county. R 
A DeFee of Hartley county. Floyd 
McNeill of Dallam county. Oscar C 
Flowers of Ochiltree county. Sewell 
of Lip'comb county. S. P. Mathews 
cf Armstrong county, and C. E. Cary 
of Gray county. Frank Bucking
ham of Amarillo, commissioner from 
Potter county, and representatives 
of the commissioners' courts of 
Hutchinson, Carson, Deaf Smith, 
and Randall counties also were here

All Telegrams 
To Roosevelt 

Are Answered
WASHINGTON. July 26 ifP i-  

Each person who telegraphed a 
pledge of cooperation to President 
Roosevelt in his economic uplift 
movement has been sent a reply 
from Hugh S Johnson, the national 
recovery administrator, saying:

“ I felt sure that the administra
tion could rely upon the people of 
America to render the loyal cooper
ation needed in this great emer
gency. Therefore your telegram is 
most gratifying

” 1 hasten to thank you. your or
ganization and other civic groups 
for your prompt response.

" I  will see that complete plans are 
sent to you as soon as possible, and 
will watch, with great Interest, the 
reports of the progress you make.

Sincerely yours.
"(Signed) Hugh S Johnson, ad

ministrator."

Pampa Men Attend 
Rotary Convention

Tom Rose, M. D. Oden, and Philip 
Pond returned last night from a 
district assembly at Wichita Falls 
held by the governor of the forty- 
first district of Rotary Interna
tional. A similar assembly is held 
each year where presidents and sec
retaries of Rotary clubs of the dis
trict receive instruction and inspira
tion for the activities of the year

Such speakers as O B. Sellers, o' 
Fort Worth district governor; H. C. 
Anderson. Ranger: Ray Nichols. 
Vernon; Walter Cline, Wichita 
Falls; Dr. Bradford Knapp, Lub
bock; and others appeared on the 
program of the two-day session.

STERILIZATION PROVIDED
BERLIN, July 26. (/Pi—A new law 

designed to purify the German race 
by sterilization of the unfit and au
thorizing such operation in extreme 
cases or at an individual’s request 
will be made effective by the Nazi 
government January 1. A special 
board will have control powers for 
execution of the measure, and three 
experts wil hear appeals.__________

PRESIDENT IS 
URGING FIGHT 
ON KIDNAPING

Oklahoma City Man Is Still 
Held; McGee On Trial In 
Kansas City Cate.

By The Associated Press 
(" )N  A dozen fronts the agencies of 

j ^  federal government fought crime 
I today.

At Washington, at Albany, in the 
middle west and on the Pacific 
coast there were new evidences of 
determination to crush the kidnap 
breed

President Roosevelt let it be 
plainly known that he wants estab
lished a super-relief force of fed
eral agents to step in and check the 
growth of organized crime—espe 
dally kidnaping.

Governors of states, meeting in 
San Francisco, added their voices 
to demands for action. Governor 
Balzar of Nevada said:

"It  is up to us individual gover
nors to cooperate, posisbly with the 
federal government, to do some
thing drastic to stop these organiz
ed gangs."

Governor Lehman of New York 
with a kidnapii^ (as yet unsolved) 
done almost in the shadow of the 
capitol at Albany, indicated he 
would demand enactment of drastic 
laws against kidnapers.

Kidnap Suspect “Poses”

Urschel Is Captive
OKLAHOMA CITY. July 26. i/Pi- 

The strain of three days and four 
nights of sleeplessness and anxiety 
began to tell today on the family 
and friends of Charles F. Urschel. 
kidnaped Oklahoma oil millionaire, 
still waiting to open first negotia
tions looking to his return.

| "W e have received no communi- 
! cation of importance." Arthur Sec- 
| ligson, spokesman, said. "O f course 
j we have had a number of tips and 
| suggestions that obviously came 
trom cranks or persons hoping to 

I make some money out of this un- 
; fortunate occurence, but there has 
been nothing authentic.

) "We do not anticipate a quick re- 
I lease. It may take a series of nego
tiations."

IS A SUCCESS
12,000 PLEDGES HAVE  

BEEN RECEIVED BY 
ROOSEVELT

"pH IS  IS A PICTURE of a tough gangster, specially posed by Roger 
* Touhy of Chicago. Touhy, captured with three henchmen in 
Klkhorn. Wis., by a rookie policeman off duty, has been returned 

■ to Chicago to face charges of several kidnaping*, including that 
of *‘Jakr the Barber" Factor. Never photographed before, Touhy 
was reluctant to face the camera, but Elk horn police persuaded him 
to pose, as this portrait study well shows.

PLENTY OF FOOD TO BE SERVED 
CAFETERIA STYLE AT TRAINING 
CAMP OF ADOBE WALLS COUNCIL

A T  THE request of many business 
men who have not heard pre

vious discussions of the national re
covery act. there wall be a mass 
meeting of all retail merchants and 
others interested at the city hall to
night at 8:30 o'clock.

C. H Walker, chairman of the 
local recovery committees, will pre- 

l side
Pampa and Skellytowm grocers 

! met last evening and voiced unani
mous approval of the president's 
program. Carl Boston was appoint
ed temporary chairman and will 
name an organization committee. 
Another meeting will be held soon. 
Last night's session w-as opened by 
George Briggs of the B C D.. and 
Mr. Walker gave an explanation of 
N. I R A

Nearly one hundred telegrams 
from Pampa individuals and firms 
have been sent to President Roose
velt in pledging local support. Num
erous increases in salary have been 
made and a general shortening of 
hours is starting. Readjustments of 
business hours are expected to result 
friim the conferences and public 
meetings which are being held.

I KANSAS CITY. July 26. (/Pi—A 
[ lean, white haired man. his face 
1 furrowed with emotion and a weep- 
1 ing girl whose voice hardly row- 
I above a whisper, have supplied tes- 
' timony on which the state seeks to 
convict Walter H McGee, ex-con- 

1 vict and alleged leader, of a kidnap
ing gang

The girl was Miss Mary McElroy. 
who last May was kidnaped and 
held prisoner 29 hours and the 
white haired man was he! father. 
H. F McElroy.* city manager o. 
Kansas City, who paid $30,000 for 
the safe return of his daughter.

Once while relating details of the 
harrowing hours which preceded his 
daughter's release, the city manager 
leaned forward and pointing a fing
er at the defendant, said:

"That is the man right there I 
am absolutely sure. It was to him 
I paid the ransom money.

His face became bitter as the de
fense attorney sought an admission 
from the witness that his daughter 

| was not harmed
"Yes," replied in a shaking vole-.

| "My daughter has been injured—to 
: the extent that I fear she will never 
get over it.”

BRISK TICKET SALES REVEAL
INTEREST IN PASSION PLAY

Ticket sales for the opening night 
of the Passion play at the city hall 
are going briskly, according to mem
bers of the Kiw-anis club, which is 
bringing the performance here.

The Passion play will be presented 
in English on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings.

Nearly a hundred local people 
will assist the German players in 
the production. Many people from 
nearby towns are expected to be 
present.

The German common people, 
starved for entertainment, took the 
play far themselves, and In their 
own crude way. They filled It with 
their own coarseness. They wove 
their obscenity. They wove it thru 
with the threads of their own rough 
humor and clownishness. They

gradually, as the generations pass
ed. made it a perfect reflection of 
themselves and their times, down 
even to the very cloth they wore 
upon their backs.

The church turned its august 
frown upon these riotous celebra
tions of the Passion of our Lord. 
Papal bulls were hurled at it. and the 
voices of the priests rang out in 

I denouncing it. It lived on, and 
i continued to live on. Gradually, 
under the church opposition, it 
waned in influence, and gradually, 
too, it purified itself of the coarse
ness and vulgarity with which the 
robust fellowship of the people had 
permeated It.

Now we find the Passion play re
turning to the pure standards of

(See SALES, Page I.)

Mattern Fiying 
To Terrace Today

JUNEAU. Alaska. July 26 i.Pl— 
After a flight from Fairbanks in 
the seaplane Chicago, piloted by Bob 
Ellis. Jimmie Mattern. whose hopes 
of making a solo flight around the 
world were dashed when his plane 
crashed in Siberia, rested here to- ; 
day

j The Texan arrived last night with 
Bill Alexander. Fred Fetterman. and 

| Tom Abbey, members of the Mat- 
| tern relief expedition flown to 
Nome.

Mattern was to leave for Terrace. 
B C., some time today, where the 
relief expedition's original plane was 
left, and then continue to Edmonton. | 
Alta.

Meals' and Swimming1 
Will Feature Ten 
Days of Thrills

1AJEALS at the sixth annual train
’s ing camp of the Adobe Walls 

council will be served cafeteria style, 
with second helpings for those who 
clean their plates.

This plan will be more economi
cal than the "family style" used in 
the past and will make sure that 
each boy has enough of everything 
According to Scout officials at Las 
Vegas, the Adobe Walls council pro
vides more food in greater variety 
than any other group using the 
Cima del Mundo camping facilities

While Boy Scouts of this council 
are gathering in New- Mexico August 
1. other Scouts from ali over the 
world will be assembling at Godollo. 
Austria, for a 15-day world jambo
ree. The Cima del Mundo training 
camp will last from August 1 to 10 
Clear, cold water from the snow
capped mountains flows pa. t the 
camp through the Gallinas river. 
Tall firs and aspens surround the 
camp Ten days of thrills and ra in 
ing will cost but $10. including food 
and transportation.

Forest rangers and city and Scout 
officials of Las Vegas are arranging 
for complete safety and sanitation. 
A hot springs swimming pool will be 
used for tests. In addition to the 
hundreds of tests which will be 
given, there will be campfire and 
religious services and a visit to San
ta Fc C A. Clark. Scout executive, 
and a camping committee headed by 
Chris B Martin will be in charge.

LATE

NEWS
OKLAHOMA CITY. July 26 i/PV— 

Fred Luderous today was released 
as manager of the Oklahoma City 
Indians of the Texas league and 
Luther I Red I Harve I, hard-hitting 
infielder, was named to succeed him 
fci the rest of the season.

WASHINGTON. July 26 (Tt—O f
ficials of the public works adminis
tration expected today to have ready 
for announcement shortly the names 
of members of the state advisory 
boards. Officials said apportion
ments have not vet been made and 
that no announcement will be forth
coming until the list is complete

WASHINGTON. July 26 i /P}— A 
charge that the code of trade prac
tices for the oil industry drawn un
der the auspices of the American 
Petroleum Institute would keep the 
trade under monopoly was made to
day by independent factions before 
the recovery administration while 
advocates of this plan  urged it as 
preferable to the substitute proposed 
by the independents.

OKLAHOMA CITY, July 26 Pi—A 
new figure entered the Charles F. 
Urschel kidnaping ease today as a 
friend of the family, not immediately 
identified, accompanied Mrs. Urschel 
and her chauffeur on a mysterious 
trip that kept them away from home 
about 45 minutes.

SHAW, WHO IS 77 TODAY, CALLS 
PARLEY MEMBERS MESS MAKERS

WASHINGTON July 26 (A*) — 
President Roosevelt today declared 
the industrial recovery program for 
shorter working hours and higher 
wages to be a success.

Meeting with reporters at the 
White House while pledges of sup
port continued to arrive, the presi
dent based his judgment on 12.000 

i replies already received from every 
section to his appeal to put a new 
charter for American industry into 
immediate effect.

Meanwhile, at the hard working 
industrial recovery administration 
hearings progressed on individual 

i wage and working time codes for the 
oil. lumber, and men's clothing in
dustries.

Mr Roosevelt was described as 
convinced that the "new- deal" of 
a shorter working week and higher 
wages will go into effect almost im
mediately in the vast majority of 
industries

While he has not had opportunity
to read all of the telegrams, he re- 

j joiced over the public response
The recovery chieftains who have 

made a hurried survey of the re
plies of employers, joined the presi
dent in declaring the campaign a 

, success.
Hugh 8 Johnson, the adminis- 

: trator. predicted the re-employment 
i of between 5,000 000 and 6,000,000 
before Labor day

Opening hearings on proposed 
codes of competition of the mens' 

j clothing industry, Johnson told those 
1 asembled "you have the opportunity 
to stabilize industry and get away 
from abuses hurtful to thi* workers, 
manufacturers, and the people who 
buy

‘ It also happens that w-e have the 
worst unemployment situation the 
country- has ever known and you can 

! help iron out that condition.'’

MITCHELL FIGHTS APPEAL
AUSTIN. July 26 </P>—Paul Mitch

ell. given death by a Lubbock county 
, jury on conviction of robbery with 
firearms, filed an appeal in the 

! court, of criminal appeals today. 
Mitchell was charged with the hold- 

i up of Bob Tharp, assistant manager 
i of a store, who was robbed of $20. 
Tharp was shot and killed during 
the transaction.

Mr and Mrs. Philip Wolfe an 
Mr and Mrs D E. Cecil returne 
yesterday trom a fishing trip on th 

| Conejos river In Colorado. Re- 
and Mrs. C. A. Long remained fo 

i a few days more

TO RECEIVE POST
WASHINGTON. July 26 </T) — 

President Roosevelt will receive W i
ley Post, the round-the-world flier, 
at the White House 'day at 5 o'
clock. j

TEXAS: Oenerally fair tonight 
and Thursday Light northerly winds 
oo the coast, becoming variable.

By MELVIN E. COLEMAN 
Associated Press Staff Writer 

£EO RG E  BERNARD SHAW by his 
own reckoning should be 27 years 

old today, although the calendar 
says he was born 77 years ago to
day.

“ I am 50 years ahead of the rest 
of the world.” is the way he puts it 

The white-bearded master of par
adox and sarcasm is stepping gaily 
down the years, walking and wood
chopping and keeping rigidly to the 
vegetarian diet without alcohol or 
tobacco which he has followed for 
decades.

Ke has been exceptionally quiet 
since his return from the United 
States at the finish of his world 
tour last April. His only notable 
comment had to do with the eco
nomic conference in London. That,

j  however, was biting enough to sat
isfy his most exacting admirers.

"When you examine the qualifi
cations of the members of this con- 

j ference. you find that they ar- 
! genilemen who have made a deplor
able and hopeless mess ot national 
a fstrs in their own countries." he 

"Now they have come to the 
i Kensington geologies 1 museum—a 
museum of fossils—in the hope, 
sinoe they can not get their ow i 
countries out of the mess, other 
countries may do so."

England laughed at that one. It 
has a habit of chuckling whefiever 
a Shavian shaft finds its target. 
In fact Shaw has only one rival in 
stirring British risibilities, the very 
Rev. William R. Inge, famous

I8ee SHAW. Page t|

I SAW-
An amazing letter from John t  

! Kuhlman of Norman, Okla., to hi 
grandson, Virgil Hill. Mr Kuhlma 
is 91 years old. and his handwrltin 
resembled copper plate, so perfec 
were the letters and the shading.

Lynn Boyd ringing horse 
la: t night like a professional—with 
a style that was exactly opposite 
that of Roy Wight who admits be
ing an amateur . . .  a stranger Id 
Pampa last night would have seen 
the streets lined with Mcydlata; 
would have heard the clink of horse 
shoes on West Francis, and the ten
nis courts full of players. Aug n o n  
sports in the offing?
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Three Months ....................................................................................... 2.75

NOTICE—It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection
upon the character of anyone knowingly and if through errorit it 
should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

Telephone ................................................................................666 and 667

OUT OUR W A Y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ *.By WILLIAMS

vl -

OUR DUTY UNDER RECOVERY
Announcement from Washington of the blanket code 

for all American industry is  in some ways the most en
couraging thin/ that has happened in this country in a 
great many years.

That is not so much because it offers a new chance to 
wipe out the depression as because it will enable us to 
unite emotionally in a way that is seldom possible except 
in war-time.

The drive to get co-operation in this code is~-to bfe 
conducted just as the Liberty loan and draft act drives 
were conducted during the war. And in that fact there 
is something extremely heart-warming.

A great many peopte have remarked on the singular 
fact that a nation usually is able to focus its .effort and j 
its emotions on one point only in time of great danger, j 
Detftructive and frightful as war is, it usually is the only j 
thing tha^ can make a people feel truly united, the only: 
thing that can make them forget their differences, bury
self-interest and work together in a common cause.

* * * *

It has often been said that if only a people could get j 
together on a peaqe-time project with the spirit that is ; 
displayed in time of war, it could surmount almost any | 
obstacle.

That is the chance that is open to us now.
We are being asked to submerge selfish interests 

for the common good; to be American’s first and self- 
seeking individuals later; to stand united for the sake 
of those fellow-citizens who have n-ot yet had a fair 
break.

This brings us a great challenge and a great oppor
tunity.

It is a challenge because it will test our intelligence 
our patriotism and our endurance just as deeply and 
just as truly as any war-time emergency ever did.

And*it >s an opportunity because it opens the way to 
a new day in American history.

Upon the events of the next six months, probably, 
will depend the fate of our flight to escapis-dawm the 
depression.

* * * *

We can shape our future to suit ourselves; and if we 
are wise and brave as we like to believe, wc can pave 
the way for a better, freer life for everyone in America.
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flew York Stocks
NEW YORK, .Inly 2fi (AP I—Stock 

trading activity today was at it" 
lowest ebb in several weeks, al
though prices generally closed 
steady to firm with some specialties 
recording substantial gains. M inin; 
issues notably were in demand. The 
llrker tape idled throughout most 
of the abbreviated sew ton. Transfers 
aporoxlmatelv only 2,000,000 shares. 
Am Can . . . .  32 85'- 83% 85
Am Rad SS . 67 15'- 14% 15%
Am T& T  . . . .  84 124% 121 % 124>j
Anac ............ 289 18% 16% 18%
Avi Cor . . . .  139 10 10% 10T4
Beth Stl . . . .  101 38 36% 38
Chrysler . . . .  574 $3% 30% 33%
Coluin G&E . .119 21% 20% 21%
Con Oil . . . .  129 11% 11% 11 *-j

icon  Oil Del . 54 15% 14% 15
El F& L ......... 44 10% 10 10%
Gen El ....... 145 24% 23% 24%
Gen Mot ... 1000 30', 28% 30%
Gen Fub Svc . 4 5% 5% 5%
Hous Oil New 5 5
Int T & T  . . . .  206 16 15 15 %
M3d Con Pet 7 12% 12% 12 %
M Ward . . . .  126 22% 20% 22',
Nat Dairy .. 54 21% 20% 21 
Nat P& L . . . .  11 16 15% 16
Ohio Oil . . . .  31 13% 12% 12%
Packard . . . .  77 5% 5% 5*
Penney J C .. 8 39% 39% 39%
Phil Pet . . . .  65 14% 14 14%
Pure Oil ___  30 9% 9 9%
Radio ........  315 8% 8 8%
Rep Stel . . . .  48 17% 16% 17".
Rkelly ............  1 8%
Soc Vac . . . .  121 12% 11% 12%
8 O N J . . . .  98 36% 35 35%
Tex Cor . . . .  23 23', 22% 23%
U S Stl . . . .  191 53% 52% 53%

New-York Curb Stocks

-SALES FUGITIVES Pastor Reports

t6 pigj*o ^5up city
< ~ 6 y  O .F .K *

-SHAW
(Continued from Pace 1)

• (Continued from Page 1)

fessionals talk of stance, grip, tim
ing, and swing Just like the scienti
fic golfers do The weight, shape, 
and balance of the shoe must be 
so-so. The calks, the stakes, the 
ground are important. A million 
persons are tossing the shoes with 
more cr less accuracy this year. . . . 
And talk about skill! Our A. P 
correspondent says some of the 
"grand old men’' of horsrshoe pitch
ing can toss ringers blind-folded, 
land them regularly while speeding 
by on motorcycles, and even light 
matches with the brush of the calks.
. . . Some game!

* * *

RATHER SUGGESTIVE
One does not have to seek radi

calism in terms of modern state
ment*. This government was found
ed by revolution—not merely of 
arms, but of ideas. The declara
tion of independence lays the pre
dicate for changing any government 
which has ceased to function prop
erly. We quote from the Deelara 
tion of Independence, second, para
graph:

“We hold these truths to be self- 
evident, that all men are created 
equal, that they are endowed by 
their Creator with certain unalien
able Rights, that among these aro 
Life Liberty and the pursuit of 
Happiness That to secure these 
rights. Governments are instituted 
among Men. deriving their just pow
ers from the consent of the govern
ed. That whenever any Form of 
Government becomes destructive of

| "glce.my dean" of Westminster.
Shaw- once acknowledged this. At 

I a dinner party in Lady Beecham'? 
home he said:

j “ I have a superior brain, but there 
i 'pointing to Dean Inge) sits th 
’ greatest living writer in England."

Search of records fails to disclose 
mother instance in which the Irish 

! dramatist admitted for himself an 
: intellectual position below that ol 
any other living man.

GOLD DECLARATION
LONDON. July 26 i7P>—Amid loud 

| ( Leers Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Neville Chamberlain proclaimed a 
declaration of independence for the 
pound 'terling in the house of com
mons tociay by asserting that "sterl
ing’will not be linked ao gold on the 
one hand or to the dollar on the 
other.”

these ends, it is the Right of the 
People to alter or to abolish it. and 
to institute new Government, lay
ing its foundation on such principles 

, and organizing its power in such 
l form, as to them shall seem most 
! likely to effect their Safety and 

Happiness. Prudence, inded, will 
! dictate that Governments long 
l established should not be changed 
: for light and transient causes, and 
j accordingly all experience hath 
| shewn, that mankind are more dis
posed to suffer, while evils are suf
ferable. than to right themselves by 
abolishing the forms to which they 

j are accustomed But when a long 
train of abuses and usurpations, 

i pursuing invariably the same object 
j evinces a design to reduce them 
under absolute Despotism, it is their 
light, it is their duty, to throw off 

i such government, and to provide 
new guards for their future secur- 

Iity.” .

RIDE THE BUS -  -  IT COSTS LESS!
Bus Fares From Pampa

One Round One Round
Way Trip Way Trip

Amarillo . . . $ 2.25 - Enid .......... $ 9.00
Bnrrer . . . . 2.24 Tulsa .......... 15.15
Denver ___ 1845 Wichita . . . . x on 15.15
Alhaqaerq ip . . .  9.75 15.75 r.ubbock ..., 7.69
Okla. City . . . . .  5.50 9.06 Los Angcie . . . .  21.75 38.25

OTHER POINTS CORRESPONDINGLY LOW 
34-Hour Taxi Service From Depot— 10c

FOR INFORM ATION CALL

U N IO N  BUS ST A T IO N
PHONE ...................... 87*

(Continued from page 1.)

the original writers, though it re
tained—all of ..the characters, and 
alsc the tradition of rich and sump
tuous presentation which had *>een 
given to it by the rich cities of 
medievalism.

The benedictine Monks of St. Gall 
in -Switzerland were probably the i 
first people to take the ritual of j 
their church as inspiration for tab
leaus and dialogue. At Ghent, In 
Belgium, and at Fleury-sur-Loire. 
France, a curious development of 
this idea took place. On Good Fri
day it became the custom to swathe 
a Crucifix in cloth, and lay it in a 
shallow trench, like a grave. There 
it remained until Easter morning, 
then the drama of the Resurrection j 
was played.

Then the short charted drama j 
came into being, and popular light- j 
ning began to develop as the idea 
became more colorful and dramatic, j

In the 14th and 15th centuries, 
there were 224 such prays ̂ nown in 
Europe—159 in Germany alone. 52 in 
France and the rest dotted through 
Italy. Spain, Switzerland, Holland., 
and England. There are in Ger- i 
many still today 42 Passion plays | 
—most of them local presentations, j 

Ther Freiburg play is the oldest one 
to survive, older than the famous 
one of Oberammergau.

The Oberammergau presentation j 
differs in tome respects from the old 
Freiburg play. Oberammergau is a 
small village, away up in the Bava
rian mountains, and all the per-

(Contlnued from page 1.)

El Reno, 23. affd E J. Wyatt. Tulsa, j 
38, to' stand trial for the robbery, | 
\V. E. Archer. Arkansas sheriff who 
was to leave Mere Wednesday with 
the prisoners, said four men par
ticipated in the robbery, obtaining 
loot which at first was reported at 
$29,000.

------------  -------------
SCOCT NEWS

Troop 3, Harold Holmes, scoutmaster
"Dads" aro r.sked to meet with 

boys of Troop 3 In the Scout head
quarters in the city hall at 7 o’clock 
Thursday night. There will be 30 
minutes spent in getting the “dads” 
acquainted with the beys of the 
troop and with ode another. They 1 
will learn how Scouts work. Every : 
member is urged by the scoutmaster j 
to be present.

Mrs. A. W. Pollard and sons, Ray- j 
mond and A. W. Jr., left this morn
ing for Chicago to visit the world's 
fair. They alto will visit in Michi
gan and West Virginia.

On Rotary Meet 
Held at Boston

Cities Svc .. 334 
Elec B&S .. 171
Gulf Pa ___  11
Humble ........  3
S O Ind . . . .  23 
S O Ky . . . . .  1

4 'i 3%
27 25%
50 48
73% 72% 
30% 29%
17%

Post Parades on 
Broadway In A 

Paper Blizzard
NEW YORK. July 26 (A>)—Wiley 

Post rode through New York's road 
of acclaim today to receive the 

1 plaudits of thousands and the tradi
tional ticker tape tribute for his 

| latest flight around the world.
From the Batteiy to city hall he 

. rode along lower Broadway through 
just such a shouting crowd as he 

! and Harold Gatty were greeted by 
j two years ago after their world 
flight.

From office windows towering 
high above the narrow street thou
sands of clerks and stenographers 
looked down to cheer and toss out 
roll* of tirker tape to make the 
taper blizzard which New York casts 
on all its heroes. ,

Police estimated the Battery crowd 
at approximate1,% 20,000 add the 
street was lined with watchers all 
the way to city hall park were an
other great crowd watted.

packing sows. 275-550 tbs.. 3.25-75.
Cattle, 6.000: calves, 700; fed 

steers rend yearlings steady to easier; 
ether classes steady; steers, good 
and choice, 550-1500 lbs.. 5.50-685:

| cows. good. 3.1V75; vealers (milk 
| fed i, medium to choice. 3.00-5.50; 
i stocker and feeder steers, good and 
choice (all weights), 4.50-5.75.

Sheep. 3.000; lambs, steady to 
weak; sheep and yearlings fully 
steady: lambs good and choice (x), 
90 lbs. down, 6.75-7.65; yearling 
wethers, medium to choice. 90-110 
lbs.. 4.00-5.60; ewe?, good and choice. 
90-150 lbs.. 1.25-2.25.

(x ) Quotations based on ewes and 
wethers.

COURT:

formers are peasants of that neigh
borhood. They are a very orthodox 
folk and would consider it a sacri
lege to perform' anywhere else, ex
cept upon the sacred premises of j 
their native village. They perform j 
Just once every ten years and have 
done so continuously since 1633. as 
a thanksgiving sacrifice and a jubi- t 
lation of deliverance from the black j 
plague ,sJo prevalent in Central Eu- 
rope toward the end of the dread
ful thirty-year war.

The significance of the activities 
of Rotary and other civic clubs in 
international good will and better 
understanding between nations was 
brought out in a talk today by the 
Rev. C. E. Lancaster, who told of 
rrt'vities at the recent international 
convention of Rotary in Boston.

He told of the hope of thinking 
men to some day secure intema- 

I ticnal peace and better international 
j trade through the efforts of busi- 
1 ness and professional men rather 
than th'ough the efforts of politi
cians.-

Miss Delta Price, who is in Pampa 
making arrangements for the pres
entation of the Passion play, told of 
the beginning and the recent per
formances of the great cast in the 
play.

Visitors today were J. V. Holt of 
Cklrhoma City, B. W. Rose, and J. 
B. Bourland.

GRAIN TABLE
W heat: High Low Close
July ............ 96% 93% 96%-Bv
Sept. ..........  99% 98 99%-%
Dec. ....... 1.03 99% 1.02%-1.03
May ........ ,1.07% 1.04% 1.07%

CHICAGO GRAINS
CHICAGO. July 26. (/P>—Sharpest 

advances In grain values since cmer-

R. D. Hanley of Dallas was in the 
i city early this week.

Miss Mable Ramsey of Miami was 
a Pampa visitor last night.

Helman Wrmheimer of Groom 
was a Pampa visitor yesterday.

Flmer H. Hope of LeFors trans- 
! acted business here this morning.

effect resulted today largely from 
general assurance that distress liqui
dation which had ben overhanging 
the market hed been completed.

Wheat and all other grains shot 
upward, especially in late dealings, 
after the market had been electri
fied by an authoritative trade esti
mate here that owing to extraordi- 

inary crop damage still in progress 
that wheat yield o f the Canadian 
prairie provinces this season would 
be only 250,000,003 bushels or less 
compared with 408 000,000 bushels 
harvested last year.

Wheat closed buovnnt at the 
day's topmost point with a mini
mum net gain of 6 cents a bushel.

Closing quotations on wheat were 
5% to 6 cents above yesterdays 
finish, with corn 3s* -5 cents up. 
oats 3%-4% advanced, rye showing 
6%-7 cent gain and provisions at a 
rise of 25 to 45 cents.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. July 26 iAV-U.

S. D. A —Hogs. 3.500; ftendy to 10 
higher: good and choice, 140-20011 

libs.. 3 00-4 25: 200-150 lbs., 4.00-25: J

POULTRY
CHICAGO. July 26. (A*)—Poultry, 

easy; hens 10%-ll%; leghorns 8%: 
roosters 7%; turkeys 10-11; spring 
ducks 7-10. old 7-8; spring geese 9. 
old 6%; rock fryers 12%-14. color
ed 12; rock springs 16%-17; colored 
15; rock broilers 12%-13, colored 
11%, leghorns 11.

BUTTER AND EGGS 
CHICAGO. July 26. PPv—Butter, 

unsettled; creamery specials (93 
score) 23-23%: extras '92 ) 22%; ex
tra firsts <90-9-) 21%-22; firsts <88- 
89) 20%-21; seconds '86-97) 19-19%; 
standards (90 centralized carlots) 
22. Eggs, unsettled, unchanged.

E Q f f l
While the Brewster damage suit

against the McLean Gas company 
continued today featured by lengthy 
arguments of attorneys, the grand 
Jury was In adjournment, having 
made Its report to Judge W. R 
Ewing yesterday. ■ ,

The grand Jury report follows:
"We. the grand Jury respectively 

submit our rtnal report of proceed
ings had and action taken during 
this term, as well as our recommen
dations and commendations, and 
upon final approval thereof would 
respectfully request that we be 
finally discharged.

"We have been in session 13 days 
dumb? this term, and have dili
gently searched for and made in
quiry into all infringements of the 
law and possible violations of our 
criminal statutes, and we have seen 
fit to return 17 indictments, of 
which 2 were misdemeanors and 15 
felonies

“We heartily subscribe to the in
structions you gave us when wc 
were convened and assure you that 
we have tried to follow them in our, 
deliberations.

"We find that and are glad to re
port the violations of our criminal 
statutes in Gray county are at less 
than minimum, which' we want to 
ul!tribute largely to the splendid 
work and efforts of our county o f
ficers and the district and county 
attorneys.

"Wc want to thank the cotirt for 
the splendid cooperation and con
sideration given us during this
term."

The report was signed by R. A 
Thompson, foreman.

New suits filed include: Helen 
Vaught vs. Clark Vaught, divorce. 
E. C. Brand, banking commissioner, 
vs. W. A. Back et al. suit on note; 
E. C. Brand vs. E. J. Cogg. suit on 
note; Ruby Rabb vs. W. H. Rabb 
divorce; E. C. Brand vs. S. T. 
Greenwood; Dempster Mill Manu
facturing company vs. Glen Rags
dale, to try title; Foxwcrth Gal
braith Lumber company vs. Roy 
Anderson et ux, foreclosure of lien.

BARRETT & CO.
Authorized Sub-Brokers 

NEW YORK STOCK AND 
CURB EXCHANGE

Stocks carried on conservative 
margin..

?«3 Rose Bldg. Phone 127

YOU GET 7 TO 36% MORE SAFE TREAD 
MILES

W H EN  Y O U  B U Y

U S ROYALS
O N LY  U. S. BUILDS TIRES OF  

TEM PERED RUBBER

LEE WAGGONER
“Pay As You Ride”

OH, D IANA! The Pay-Off By DON FLOW ERS

THAT'S A NICE 
VOUN<S MAN 
CALLING ON 

DIANA TO N IG H T  
M OTHER, i— -

I DON'T TH IN K  S H E  L IK E S  
HIM V E R Y  W E L L /  XT 
5HE ASKED M E .H A A vY 
T O  L E T  JACKIE " "  *
5TA V  UP t i l l  

HE L E A V E S ,"

HEPE. JACKIE, IF 
I Giv e  yo u  a
D IM E W IL L  YOU 
GO our A N D  

&UV YOU 
SO M E CANDY

Q

| T H A T '5  A 
AE C H Y , 

A LLU 5

O L D  T R IC K ,  
& UT IT "

II

k id s  is  l ik e  t h a t , don 't  k n o w  
WHEN THEV AIN'T W ANTED/ TH AT15 

[JEST 'CAUSE THEY GOT CHILDISH

[YOU 5AID IT; -DOOLEY/ HERE 'S  A  DIM E 
FOR YOU TO GO AND [ f T T

\\ K  YOURSELF '---- -
ANOTHER OF 

THCVSE 
T E fi lC I ftL E  

C IG A R S  /y

mm̂
S.CORCHY SM ITH Looking South Over Scene of Operations

X17L//M7/C OC£FA> TO WfcST INDIES

M .» «m T a PT u X o o o o  BASE
Ransom cor scoacMYir — c  seaplanes avmvt

U'SlNAVAlRADIO R ELE A S E  A T  ISLAND NO. 4>. WORD OV SHU66LER 
fMtADQOAOTERS — NALDY' S CRAVT.
•FOR SOUTHERN 

FLORIDA

CHAPMAN FlELtrS 
L «

r  ?***■■
-  USARNWAiR . 

BASS- -
______________-  OBSERVATION

ready

COCONUT GROVE

FO R  PURSUIT ..Miami to ever Slades' c it y * 
approxim ately Q S  M iles

-- - « HMfc . - — «■» •

By JOHN C. TERRY
l'"wi|I%,HF7

G U LP O F  +/£X/CO

OEP ISLAND N O -fo
subm arine V9 lies in wait

— , _ _ -THE. TRN FOR. KIDNAP‘•ES NALDYS BLACK
.  seapaane.

r J > \  A M G  R  O v T j ^ S W A  AA P
^  everglades

_  _ _ _
*2r'~

% -  T6>

THE N EW FAN G LES (Moiri’n Pop) Bigger Than His Purse! By CO W AN
NINETY BUCKS'. HOW DO 
YOU FIGURE THAT?

r

W ELL. YOU GET S IX T Y  
D O U -A PS  FOV? THE TWO 
WEEKS YTKI'PE ON YOUP 
VACATION AND THEN YOUP 
PEGUUAP P A V — -G E E  
WITH ALL THAT DOUGH, 
l  CAN BUY A  FEW  THINGS, 
CAN'T 1 ?

i

IT ’S A  LOT OF MONEY, BUT IT'S 
SO A D O PA B LE .I S IM PLY HA/EL 
TO HAVE IT FOP MY VACATION,' 
CHICK DOESN'T KN O W  WHAT 
A  G IPLS  HAT COSTS, A N Y W A Y .

J L

IT ’S  MOPE THAN YOU 
EXPECTED  TO P A Y *?  W E LL, 
YOU’D BETTED TAKE IT BACK. 
(40 ONE VS WEARING THOSE 
PE LIC AN  HATS, SUGAR.

S ------------ T "

WHAT DO YOU 
M EAN  — 

PELICAN 
HATS 

O

\ l  ~

( I

>
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WATER SPORTS ENTERTAIN B. P. W. CLUB MEMBERS A N D GUESTS
- _______________ ___ _____  - - i i   l - I     —-  

Slated Envoy

PICNIC IN P M  
ENJOYED BY 24

CLASS IN SWIMMING IS 
PLANNED BY 

MEMBERS

Q W IM M ING  races and games en- 
tertained members of the Busi

ness and Professional Women's club 
at the Pampa pool yesterday eve
ning. in a gay midsummer social 
meeting.

They heard Harry Kelley, pool 
manager, speak on the importance 
of learning to swim and first prin
ciples of swimming. He promised 
swimming lessons to club members, 
who plan to form a class for regu
lar instruction at *he pool.

In swimming contests. Marie Bas- 
tin won the race across the pool, 
and Clara Lee Shewmaker the two- 
way race. Games of water ball were 
also enjoyed.

After their swim the group went 
to the city park for a supper of 
sandwiches and iced tea. Miss 
Shewmaker made an informal re- j 
port of social activities atathe na
tional convention of Business and 
Professional Women's clubs in Chi- j 
cago. which she attended recently. |

Games were played on the park 
grass before the evening ended. 
Twenty-four members and guests 
were present, including Miss Delta 
Price, advance agent for the com
pany which will present an English 
version of the Passion play here 
next week. She was promised the 
support of the club in presenting 
the play here.

Priscilla Club And 
Three Guests Meet 
With Mrs- Walberg

M*s. Norman Walberg was hostess 
to the Priscilla Home Demonstra
tion club at her home Friday, when 
a program on jelly and preserve 
making was directed by Miss Ruby 
Adams, county agent.

Three guests were present for the 
meeting. They were Mrs. Roy Tins
ley. Mrs. O. L. Morris, and Mrs. C. 
P. Oliver.

Members attending were Mes- 
dames Marvin Daugherty, Ira 
Spearman. Jack Spearman, Joe 
Lewis, G. A Sliackelton. W. D. Ben
ton, and Miss Irene Jackson.

Home-Comers

TO GIVE DRILL
PROGRAM TO FEATURE 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 1 
SERVICE

DEPORTED slated for the post 
D  of minister to Jugoslavia is 
Julia Woodruff Wheelock (above) 
of New York. She is the only 
woman member of the national 
executive committee of the Amer
ican Legion.

MEAT FLAVORS 
CAN BE VARIED 

BY GOOD COOK
Pleased at Small 

Cost

A NCTHER crowd filled the open 
air tabernacle last night to hear j 

Dr. C. R. L. Vawter in his sermon 
on "The Unpardonable Sin.”  Five ; 
large delegations were present total- 
ing well over 100. Howard House t 
gave three pictures to the three ? 
largest delegations.

Tonight two pictures will be given j 
if there are two delegations over \ 
twenty each. The pictures will il- j 
lust rate the song “A  Rainbow on j 
the Cloud.” This is a beautiful pic- j 
tur® and a favorite everywhere. j 

It was tentatively announced that 
the Bible drill boys and girls under 
the direction of William D. Reaves, 
would give their public demonstra
tion. About forty children have 
been studying the course as given 
by Mr. Reaves. This will be in 
addition to the regular features of 
the services. Dr. Vawter has offer
ed five dollars to any grown person 
of the city who can answer the 
Bible questions as readily as the 
boys and girls if he has not studied 

I the course.
It was also announced that Mr. 

j Reaves would play the “Head-o- 
: phone"l some night soon. This in- 
| strument stands five feet high, six-

Ail Appetites Can Be T
night only during the meeting. * 

The sermon subject tonight will 
be "Faith and Feelings," and the 
evangelist will give a short talk on 
tithing at the beginning of the 
services.

BACKYARD SHOWER FINE 
FOR CHILDREN’S PLAYTIM E

During the summer children love 
to play barefoot in the yard, dressed 
in bathing suits and sun suits. A 
backyard shower under the garden 
spray before entering the house is a 
fine idea. The children are washed oven after browning 
clean from head to foot, dry them
selves, dress and enter the house 
refreshed and ready for their meal.

The flavor of meat has an extra
ordinarily strong appeal to most ap
petites. Knowgig how to buy meat, 
how to cook and serve it in a variety 
of appetizing ways is. therefore, a 
prime asset to a good cook.

In homes where money is scarce | --------
this asset is doubly important, says ( Described as a glittering pano- 
the bureau of home economics o f ! rama of New York life from Battery

Broadway Depicted 
In Current Movie

the United States department of 
agriculture. These housewives must 
learn how to use the meat flavor 
wisely in a diet otherwise likely to 
be monotonous. It  is a two-way 
problem beginning with the selection 
and cooking of the meat and ending 
with the effective use of every bit of 
the cooked meat.

Cheaper Cats Good.

Park to Harlem, ' Made on Broad
way” comes to the La Nora theater 
starting today, with Robert Mont
gomery and Sally Ellers, two of the 
screen's most populai younger play
ers, co-starred for the first time.

Montgomery is said to have an
other high-speed comedy role as 
Jeff Bidwell, super-fixer, "wise guy" 
and debonair gambler who hood-

URL GUESTS OF 
MEN IT  PIRTY

LAW N SOCIAL IS GIVEN 
BY BROTHERHOOD 

OF CHURCH

Aimee’s Advisors Doubtful That
Hutton Will Seek to “Make Up”

T H E  WIMBLEDON tennis title 
wasn't all that Helen Wills 

brought home with her. Meet 
“Bossey” , one of the two terriers 
which accompanied the net star 
on her arrival in New York the 
other day. Note Helen’s chic 
Parisian travel dress, too.

Cheap cuts are just as flavorful j winks society and reaps a harvest 
and nutritious as expensive cuts.; on Broadway. Miss Ellers undergoes 
Take shoulder of lamb or veal for an interesting character develop- 
example. The meat is tender and ment as the bedraggled cafe wait- 
with the bones out. and a savory I ress who is rescued from a watery
stuffing in their place, these cuts 
make roasts in every way compar
able to those that cpmmand a higher 
price. Slow roasting in a moderate

grave by Montgomery and who sub 
sequently becomes one of Manhat
tan’s most pampered playgirls.

The unusually strong cast also
is the secret features Madge Evans as the ex-

for tender roasts. For the less tender ! wife who tries to help Montgomery 
cuts of beef such as lower round and j decide a course of action during his

IkifEMBERS of the Presbyterian 
■***■ church numbering about 125 

. gathered on the lawn between the 
i church and the manse yesterday 
! evening to enjoy an informal eve
ning as guests of the Men’s Broth- 
erhood.

All departments of the church 
and Sunday school were represent
ed in the group present:

Benches and tables had been ar
ranged on the cool lawn, lighted for 
the occasion. No set program had 

I been prepared and the evening was 
spent forming and renewing ac
quaintances.

Ice cream and cake, and iced 
watermelons were served to the 
guests.

Birthday Party 
For Bov Is One 
Event at McLean

M'LEAN, July 26.—Honoring her 
son. L. E.. on his thirteenth birth
day Mrs. M. E. Flowers entertained 
a number of his friends at her 
home Monday afternoon from 4 to 
6. Various games under the super
vision of Miss Neva Flowers were 

| enjoyed.
Lovely refreshments were served 

to the following: Joe Bryant Car- 
■ penter, Albert Overton. Spencer 
Sitter. Jesse Dean Cobb, Billie Jean 
Biggers. Ermadell Floyd, Marietta 
Young, Jesse Mae Lynch, Julia Mc
Carty, Ralph Riddle. Adilene Riddle. 
Willie Luella Cobb. Vada Appling. 
Francis Landers, and Glenda Land- 

! ers.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY

A. B. C. club meets with Waldean 
and Christine Dickinson at 2:30.

Order of Eastern Star will leave 
Masonic hall at 6 p. m. for a picnic 
at LeFors. All members, their hus
bands. ' and Rainbow members are 
Invited, each asked to bring a fried 
chicken lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. Dude Balthrope will 
be hosts to the Thursday Night club.

Leaves to See Fair
Willie Shad id of The Fair will 

j leave this week for Chicago to at- 
1 tend the world’s fair. Mr. Shadid 
will purchase his fall supply of 
merchandise while on this trip.

By MILES H. WOLFF 
Associated Press Staff Writer

BALTIMORE. July 26. Doubt 
that David Hutton will seriously at
tempt a reconciliation with his wife. 
Almee Semple McPherson Hutton, 
was expressed by members of her 
party when she arrived in Balti
more today on her return from 
Europe.

Her attorney. William Andrews, 
who accompanied her on the liner 
City of Havre from Norfolk. Va.. 
said it was a “ trick" of Hutton’s 
attorneys.

Aimee said nothing but nodded 
her assent.

The evangelist, accompanied bv her 
daughter, Mrs. Roberta Smvth; her 
nurse. Miss Bernadette Middleton, 
the attorney and his wife, disem
barked here and were driven to her 
hotel where they said they expected 
to remain for a few days.

The evangelist added that any 
action she takes will be governed by 
what the members of her Angel us 
Temple in Los Angeles decide.

I f  they want her to fight Hutton’s 
divorce suit, she will fight it: if they 
want compromise or surrender, she 
will comply with their wishes.

Her attorney had different ideas. 
He said without hesitation he 
would fight the case.

“You may quote me as saying." 
he said, “ that within 90 days after 
the papers are served on her, I  will

file cross action.”
The time limit for action in Cali

fornia is 90 days.
Mrs. McPherson-Hutton's arrival ; 

in Baltimore brought to a close a 
seven-months tour abroad, a toui | 
that came under a glare of pub
licity when she sent a message from 
Paris that she had borne Hutton a 
nine-pound son.

This was later explained as being 
an effort to trace a “ leak" in mes- ; 
sages to the temple.

Asked why Hutton had filed di- 
! vorce proceedings, she was uncer- j 
tain at first.

"Thinking back over it. there are : 
so many things." she said- She re- j 
called, and apparently attached 
great significance to It. that Hutton 
had sought to have her sell the 
million dollar Angelus Temple, Sell 
the temple radio station and sell 
her home.

“ He said he would like to live in 
Europe—that it was time for me to 
retire.

"O f course you can see,”  she re
plied. "that it would be impossible 
for me to retire. My whole life is 
tied up in the temple and I would 
be lost without It.”

Aimee said Hutton’s apparent de
votion to - the temple and religion 
seemed in view of his divorce and 
his- desertion of the temple for the 
stage to have been a case of "acting."

“ He had seemed to be devoted,”

Class Members 
Guests at Party

A watermelon feast and matinee 
party entertained boys and girl* of 
the 19 and -16 year classes of First 
Baptist Sunday school Monday a f
ternoon. when Mrs. W. D. Benton 
was hostess.

They were served iced water
melons at the church, then went to 
the Rex to see "State Fair.”

Misses Victoria Anderson, Velma 
Ayers, and Catherine Barrett; Mes- 
dames T. L. AndersOn and W. J. 
Brown were guests of the group. 
Members in the party were Elsie 
Johnson, Myrtle Brown, Saloma 
Cox, Catherine Walker. Evelyn 
Rentier, Virginia Bassingame, Ru- 
dine Cochran: Herbert Reynolds. 
Howard Whatley, and Erdine Ben
ton. ____________

— Mr. and Mr*. L. C. Peddicord and 
son. Jack, left this moring for Chi
cago to attend the fair.

said Aimee. " I  recall his singing 
hymns just before I left. It  was
beautiful."

The evangelist said her future 
would be given entirely to her evan
gelistic work.

Although Huttton yesterday replied 
to questions about his attitude to
ward Aimee that he was suing for 
divorce, his attorney later announc
ed ha would advise the former tem
ple singer to “go back to his wife 
if it seems at all feasible.”

Mont Noel. John Harris, J. R. 
Glass, and Johnnie R. Buck were 
in Pampa Monday.

Carl Hefner, John Haynes, and 
“ Uncle A l” Haynes were in Pampa 
Tuesday.

brisket, the way to convert them 
into savory pot roasts and stews is 

Mr. and Mrs. Newt A. Barker of to brown the meat first In a little
McLean were Pfmpa shoppers yes
terday.

1 2 0 c

* lntrodnes tha nationally aofcj 
'  •ctaou&onlly praparwl " * * * •
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P A M P A  DRUG
NO. I

mad career as a high-pressure pub
lic relations’ expert, and the sup
porting players Include the comic 
Eugene Pallette, C. Henry Gordon, 
Jean Parker, Ivan Lebedeff, David 
Newell, Vince Barnett, and Joseph 
Cawthorn.

LAUNDRY BAG FOR CHILD 
ENCOURAGES T ID Y  HABITS

Children are encouraged in 
cultivation of tidy habits by a laun
dry bag of their own. It should be 
hung accessibly in their room and 
should be made as to open easily.

A. E. Drake of Wichita Falls was 
in the city today.

FRIDAY
Gay Friday bridge club will be en

tertained by Mrs. Ethel West.
Camp Fire Girls will hold their 

regular meeting at their club rooms.
The Order of Eastern Star will 

exemplify degrees at a called meet
ing, Masonic hall, 8 p. m. All mem
bers requested to be present.

Dorcas class of . First Baptist 
j church will meet at 2:36 Friday 
I with Mrs. Bo Barrett. 713 W. Fran- 
| cis. Members and prospective mem- 

the hers invited.

GOLDSTONS TO RETURN
Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Goidston are 

expected to return tomorrow from a 
visit to Burlington and Goidston. N. 
C.. where they have spent a vaca- 

I tion of several days._______________

FIFTH AVENUE FASHIONS
.B y  ELLEN W O R T H -

Automobile Loans
Short and I-on* Terms 

REFINANCING 
Smalt and La "re
M. P. DOWNS

544 C om b*-W orley Bldg. 
Phone 336

Announcing the Opening of
POWDER PUFF 

BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Mr*. R. F- Caaley, Prop- 

424 North Rusaell St. 
SPECIALS

rroqnlgnole Permanent.... S I .®*
Duart Permanent ...........
Luxor O il Permanent 
froquignole O il Wave • • • 
Shampoo and Set, Dry . . .  
Shampoo and Set, Wet ••• ***
Wet Set ................................ ,s*

P H O N E  406

A Diagonal Is a Short 
Cat to Slenderness

Here’s good news for all ladies 
who are not as slim as they once 
were! There’s no need for dieting 
and exercise to wear the new 
clothes. Some o f the smartest 
frocks o f the season are triumphs 
of slenderizing cut. T o  achieve a 
“slimming”  efTect Just choose a  
frock like this, make It In a color 
such as misty blue, gray or beige 
and you will look-and feel pounds 
lighter.

A  capelet top builds the shoul
ders In a way that slenderizes the 
hips by contrast. An inverted pleat 
introduces important fulness with
out widening the silhouette. And it 
is hardly necessary to point out 
the flattery o f the surplice line 
and pointed seams.

True economy for the larger 
woman means buying better ma
terials and fitting her own clothes 
with simple designs like this. I t  
requires very little material as the 
pattern envelope will show. See 
our Fashion Book for other models 
designed with a sympathetic 
understanding o f the larger wo
man’s clothes problem.

Pattern No. 5266 is designed for 
sizes 36. 38. 40. 42. 44. 46. 48 bust.

fat, then add a very small quantity 
of water, cover the pot, and cook 
very slowly at moderate tempera
ture until the tough connective tis
sues becomes tender.

With meat well cooked in the first 
place, it is easy to make the most 
of the flavor in the next day’s hash 
By adding potatoes to the left-over 
meat, you “extend" the flavor, as 
the home economist says.

“ Extender" Foods.
There are many other meat “ex

tenders" besides potatoes — other 
foods that readily take up the flavor 
of the meat. Most of these are 
starchy foods, such as macaroni, 
spaghetti, rice, dumplings, noodles, 
bread crumbs, toast, pie crusts, or 
patty shells. Some sauces also serve 
the purpose. Creamed chopped meat 
on toast is an attrative way to serve 
the left-overs, with plenty of flavor 
and substance, too.

Then there is shepherd’s p ie -  
lamb stew (without potatoes) in a 
baking dish, with a layer df mashed 
potatoes on top, temptingly brown
ed in the oven. The same thing is 
done, of course, with other kinds of 
meat. Meat pie. meat patties, meat 
shortcake, creamed meat in a ring 
•tf noodles, meat loaf, are other 
variations of this same economy de- 

! vice.
Tasty Combinations.

Cured meats, with their salty, pi- 
i ouant flavor, are excellent for ton- 
j ing up bland foods. Corned beef 
hash, for instance. Or creamed 

! minced ham. or creamed dried beef 
on toast. Or French-toasted ham 
sandwiches. The sandwiches are 
spread with ground cooked ham. 
then dipped in egg and milk, and 
fried in the manner of French toast.
A more elaborate dish, but still a 
cheap one. is beef and ham gumbo 
in a rice ring. Almost a full meal, 
this, for it contains tomatoes and 
okra besides the meat.

} Scalloped liver and potatoes, liver 
| and rice loaf, savory meat on toast.
; scrapple, stewed meat with noodles,
I meat and vegetable stews—all of 
j these are examples of "extending"
| meat flavor to less flavorful foods, 
i Another way to extend meat flavor 
is with gelatin. Jellied meats, es
pecially veal or Iamb, with or with
out vegetables in the jelly are a par
ticularly agreeable hot weather dish 
—cheap and easy to make if you 
have a good refrigerator, but not to 
be undertaken otherwise, because 
the gelatin as well as the meal spoils 
quickly In warm temperatures.

COUSIN IS GUEST 
Miss Ruth Henry, returning the 

first of the week from a week at 
the fair in Chicago, was accom
panied by her cousin. Miss Cleo 
Flippen o f El Reno, who was her 
companion on the Chicago trip.
MissJRlippen has visited in Pampa ___  __ ____ ... ... _ . . __ _ _  __ _ __
frequently Address the New York Pattern Bureau. The Pampa Dally NEWS.

----- -----------  j Suite 1110. 820 East 42nd Street. New York City. Write name and
Mrs. Edna Yeary is able to be up address plainly, giving number and size of pattern wanted. Your order 

after a slight stroke of paralysis. | will be filled the day it is received by our New York pattern bureau.

Chas. Cook and son. James Em
mett were in Amarillo on business 
Monday.

Among those who attended court 
in Pampa Tuesday were Wilson 
Boyd. Mrs. Louie Calloway. Claud 
Williams, and C. A. Watkins.

Bob Howard was 
guest at Post City.

a week-end

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Campbell and 
little daughter. Jo Ann. accompan
ied by Miss Robbie Howard, return
ed Monday from a short visit to 
Lubbock. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rippy and 
little daughter, Patty Ruth, spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Heinson of Shamrock. The 
Heinsons were in McLean Monday 
afternoon and returned the visit of 
the Rippys.

Vi™ 2.

Copyright, l tn .  by U itilti feature Syndicate. tut.

No. 526 6 Size. Price for Pattern 15 Cents.

name

city

street address

state
New Summer Fashion Esck is out! Send for it— put 
check here □  and enclose 10 cents extra for book.

Superintendent Adopts Baby
The teacherage where the super

intendents of McLean's public 
schools have always resided has, 
for the first time in its history, 
been turned into a nursetf. Supt. 
and Mrs. C. A. Cryer are entertain
ing a newly adopted baby, little 
Jane Alice, just five weeks old. The 
little one seems destined to be the 
pet of, not only that household, but 
of the entire town.

Harold Rippy. accompanied by his 
father, A. P. Rippy, and his sister, 
Mrs. Nida Green, of the Heald 
community were in Amarillo Tues
day.

Woman Whose Home 
Burns Given Shower
Her neighbors at the Phillips 

Pampa plant gave a shower Mon
day afternoon for Mrs. Joe Beving- 
ton, whose home was recently de
stroyed by fire. Mrs. W. O. Snyder 
and Mrs. Earl S. Broom entertained 
at the home of Mrs. Broom.

At the conclusion of appropriate 
games and contests, the gifts were 
presented and an Ice course was 
served.

Guests were the honoree and Mes- 
dames Sally Austin. Ernest Thomas, 
Horn. H. T. Scroggins. Ben Garber, 
and Bradfield. Gifts were sent by 
Mesdames Abernathy, Pat Howard, 
and Oeorge Adamic

Miss Ogden, 418 E. Malone street, 
returned yesterday from a two- 
week visit in Santa Fe and other 
places in New Mexico.

— 7 T

Specials: This Week!
56c O ff On All Permanents

Croquignole Permanent . .81.50
Duart Permanent ............ $300
Pamot Permanent ...........$3.00
Oil Permanent Wave ....$3,00

Two for ......................... 65 00
Luxor Oil Permanent ....<4  50
Finger Wave ................... 15c
Shampo# and Set ......... 35c

GEORGETTE BEAUTY  
SHOPPE 

Phone 73

OF
S E A S O N A B L E  M E R C H A N D I S E  
atfINAL DRASTIC PRICE R E D U C T IO N S
Regardless. of higher replacement costs, we are offering you NEVER 

TO BE REPEATED VALUES on all SEASONABLE GOODS. We are 
showing this merchandise the EXIT to make room for new Fall 
Goods. BE THRIFTY —  ECONOMIZE NOW. WHILE PRICES ARE 

STILL LOW!

&

CHILDREN’S

PRINT DRESSES
Just the idea for every day and school 
wear. Guaranteed 
Fast Colors.
Sizes 7 to 14. Eaoh ...........

R TH IS W A V  O U T

WE HAVE ONLY 24

SILK DRESSES
5n this rack—Styles right and all good 
colors. Our 
Regular $1.98 
Dresses
Duly .......... .............. . $1.00

SHEER

VOILES & BATISTE
Nothing can be cooler and daintier than 
this sheer • 
material—
a 25c value. Yard . . .......... 15c

M EN’S OXFORDS
Several Style* 
to choose from— 
P a ir .... $ 1.9 8

E X I T

LADIES’

SILK DRESSES
In styles that only United can offer. 
$5.90 Values 
Reduced to,
Each ............................ $2.66

THIS W A Y  O UT

FAST COLOR

W ASH  FROCKS
Very “Chic”  Styles and Colors to please 
vou— Our regular
59c Dresses reduced to,
2 For .................... . . . . . .  m. 66c

PURE

SILK HOSE
The Silk market is advancing fast.- 
Get several pair before 
they advance.
Now, 2 -pair . . . . . . $1.00

LADIES’

BEIGE SANDALS
*
High Heel — Cut 
must be cleared 
out now for 
only, Pair- ..........

out styles. These

$1.00

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CHAMBRAY

PLA Y  SUITS
“ Ideal Tor the 
K id s ’—
Only.............

LADIES’

X

SPORT SHOES
Tan Tu-Tone, polished solid leather 
Cuban heel. Combination arch support 
last in straps, pumps 
and Oxfords. Now 
going at. Pair . . . . . . . . $ 1.5 9

yyfcUNITED
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EMPLOYERS A L L  OYER TEXAS SHORTEN HOURS, RAISE WAGES
ILL  LINES OF

REPRESENTED
REFINERY AT WICHITA  

FALLS AMONG FIRST 
TO ADOPT PLAN
Bv The Associated Press. 

npHE sweeping national industrial 
recovery campaign gained mo

mentum in Texas Wednesday as em
ployers in tune with the times has
tened to assure President Roosevelt 
lof their desire to cooperate.

—  prom all parts of the state came 
reports of Industrial leaders revising 
their concerns’ operations on a basis 
of shorter working hours and in
creased pay for employes, with the 
purpose of boosting buying power 
and adding workers to their pay
rolls. •

Merchants bankers, manu
facturers. oil men. and industrial
ists in various other lines fired a 
barrage of communications into 
Washington, expressing their de
sire to make a go of the unprece
dented economic program.
The Dallas clearing house asso

ciation unanimously agreed to sup
port fhe plan by putting into effect 
a 40-hour working week for em
ployes of Dallas banks. To make 
this possible It was decided to make 
some changes In banking hours, e f
fective August 1.

The Panhandle Refining company 
of Wichita Palls completed arrange-

Dawson County 
' Farmers Plant 

Much Feedstuff
LAMESA. July 26 (flV-Farmers of 

Dawson county are working over
time since the recent rains to get 
cotton and feeds planted. It is 
stated that most of the acreage is 
going to feedstuffs, Mthough many 
are planting cotton ranging from 
15 to 50 acres per farm. They rea
son that witjj a late fall the cotton 
will have a chance to mature. Rec
ords show that cototn has been 
planted in this county as late as 
July 15 with good production.

The rains also aided grazing 
ranges for the stockmen of the 
county.

A r optimistic feeling prevails 
throughout Laniesa and Dawson 
county at this time.

Strange Stories 
Told About This 

Lake in Country
STEPHENVILLE. July 26. UPh-A 

number of persons saw the inci
dents. otherwise the fish and fin- 
stories would sound fishy and not 
so hot.

Charlie Long, wholesale grocer 
here, recently was standing neck- 
deep in the Country club lake talk
ing with friends. Suddenly he felt 
something nibble at a mole on his" 
shoulder. He jumped, but the nib- 
fcler kept nibbling. He jumped again, 
this time getting loose from the at
tacker. But the mole was gone 
from his shoulder. The perch 
escaped.

This story is competing for sea-

By the World FORGOT
A  S a c Serial by Ruby M. A yres

BTNOPBIB t Oeorpie Bancroft's
mother has ordered her out of her 
sight, because she has m isinter
preted G eorg ia 's  re la tions. with 
N icholas Boyd, the form er movie 
star. Nicholas' wife, Bernie, found 
Oeorgie and Nicholas together in 
his apartment, where Qeorgle had 
none to bid him good-bys, and now 
pernie has w ritten  a letter to 
0  cor a ir ’s mother. Almost worse, 
the to tte r has destroyed the fa re 
well le tte r Nicholas sent Georg  is.

ments for adoption of a 36-hour son's honors with another from the 
werk week, to be set up under the Country club lake. Several John 
blanket code August 1. A number Tarleton college faculty members 
of additional employes, were ex- * erf  entertaining friends on the 
pected to be added. bank of the lake- A horse near-

Hunfs dry goods company in *here the group was having a pic- 
Parts informed President Roosevelt n'c d‘nner kicked at a &■. Hls hoof 
it had adopted the blanket code. a rock- Producing a spark
pending adoption of a definite code tllat grass afire.

- Had these incidents occurred the 
same day and Long caught theto regulate hours of work and mini

mum wages to store employes.
Fifty individuals and firms in 

Pampa. in the Texas Panhandle 
cil field, told the president they 
intended to adopt the shorter 
work week and raise salaries as 
soon as possible, or patronize 
N IRA  joiners.
Improved wage scales and reduced ! 

working hours have been adopted by 
a number of Fort Worth firms, In
cluding the Worth Mills, textile 
manufacturing company: the Court
ney Garment company; the Kraemer 
Top and Body company, and the 
Florsheim Shoe company.

Effective next Monday, the West
ern States Grocer/ company, a 
wholesaling organiza t i o n w i t h  
branches scattered over the state, 
said it would install a 40-hour work
ing week for its employes. The com
pany has houses located at Green
ville. Port Worth, Mineral Wells, 
Abilene. Hillsboro. Dallas, Waco, 
Temple, and El Paso.

perch instead of making a bee-line 
for the bath house, he could have 
fried the fish on the fire.

Jean Richey of Miami 
Worley hospital yesterday.

entered

NSWERS

LtuhfS
JUBL

M wibser'r mo m Dwts o» nasHCiBwnff Cor?

Van Orman in a famed INTER
NATIONAL RALLOONIST, hav
ing won the Gordon Bennett 
Cup race three times. France 
has held the Davis Cup for SIX 
YEARS. The shoulder strap is 
that of a CHRISTIAN CHAP
LAIN.

Owen’s Optical Clinic
For Eyestrain,
Headaches, etc., [  

have your eyes 6 
examined and j 
glasses f i t t e d ]  
propeily by—

Dr. P A U L  O W ENS
OPTOM ETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
Phone 269

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls. 
PHONE YOUR W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping
you word it.
A ll Ads for “ situation Wanted” 

“Lost and Found” are cash with 
order and will not be acepted 
over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising cash 
with order.

The Pampa Daily News re
serves right to classify all Want 
Ads under appropriate headings 
and to revise or withhold from 
publication any copy deemed 
objectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising o f any 
nature The Pampa Daily News 
shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the 
amount received for such ad
vertising.
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFECT

IVE NOV. 28, 1931
1 day 2c word, minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c.
Ic per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS
For Rent

RENT—Three -room 
Bills paid. *18.50.

apart- 
3c-96

F E E D
Merit mixed feeds. Egg Mashes, 
Scratch Grains. Hay, Salt, 
Grans Seeds, Poultry Supplies 
and a complete line of feeds 
for home mixed feeds.

ZE B ’S FEED  
STORE

End of West Foster Ave. 
Phone . ................... 491

FOR
ment.

FOR RENT—Three-room furnished 
garage apartment: also bedroom. 

418 W. Browning. 3c-96
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 

house. Bills paid. Inquire Schafer 
Hotel. ________________ 2p-9S

G U A R A N T E E D
Typewriter

china

Pampa Office Supply
CALL N IC K  CARTER 

l i  Phone 2R8

For Sale or Trade
FO R ' SALE—New Zealand white 

rabbits and hutches, also trailer. 
1209 East Francis. 3p-96
FO R 8AL&—Wlfi sacrffice two lots 

and house. 303 Reed and Brunow. 
Wilcox addition. 3p-96
FOR SALE—Bulk turnip seed, grass 

seed. Fly sprays and feeds of all 
kinds. We deliver. Zebs Peed Store. 
End of West Foster. Phone 491.
______  6c-99
FOR SALE—Two Jersey milk cows 

cheap. Jim DeVore, 110 8. Sum
ner or City 8tea«n Laundry.
__________ _______ , ______ 2p-95
FOR TRADE—Trade lor Pampa 

residence or wheat land. 120 acre 
improved farm in Illinois. Dr. Seyd-
ie r ._____________    3p-96
FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey cow for 

sale cheap. 511 N. Zimmer:
4p-97

PERMANENT WAVES *1.00 and 
up. Mrs. Hobbs, opposite Pampn 

hospital._______________________ 7p-89

Wanted
W ANTED—Experienced girl for gen

eral housp work. Room and board 
and small wages. Mrs. Outbrie at 
417 North Hill St. Ip-95
W ANTED—House work by the day.

W ill consider any class of work. 
Call 420% No. Crest St., after 6 p. 
m.. Phone 968. 4p-97
W ANTED -A desirable residence lot 

for cash Must be bargain. Give 
location and price. Write Box “D", 
care of NEWS. 6p-96

Chapter 45 

THE RETURN

THE village looked just the same, 
and yet to Georgie. peering out 

of the window of Mr. Scarlet's old 
cab, it seemed &s if she was coming 
back into an entirely new world of 
which she yet knew every landmark.

As the old cab swung with a pro
testing creak round the corner 
Georgie saw the tall holly-hedge 
around her uncle's neglected garden, 
looked taller still and more ragged, 
soaring above the broken wall like 
a child that has grown out of last 
year’s petticoat.

She shivered a little as old gcarlet 
placed the whip in its brass socket 
and climbed slowly down from the 
box, coming round to open the 
shabby door of the cab.

“Had a nice holiday. Mlseie?” he 
asked.

“ Yes. thank you,”  Georgie said. 
He hauled her luggage down 

from the top of the cab. and with 
a belated sense of courtesy pushed 
open the iron gate where the wooden 
plate which had once borne, the 
name of “The Hollies” looked more 
weather-beaten and shamefaced than 
ever.

“ Are they expecting you. Miss?” 
Mr. Scarlet asked.

“ No,” Georgie said, “ I just came.” 
She walked up the path to the 

house and pushed the door open, 
wondering If it had ever been locked 
since she went away.

The familiar atmosphere of the 
old shabby house rushed out to greet 
her, and she smiled faintly as she 
crossed the hall to her uncle's study.

Nobody was there. Georgie went 
into the kitchen.

Nobody there either, but a Are 
was burning brightly, and a row of 
clean tea-towels was hung to dry on 
a string stretching the width of the 
room.

Georgie paid Mr. Scarlet, told him 
to leave her luggage In the hall, and 
wont upstairs. Her bedroom door 
was Bhut, and she opened it with 
the eerie feeling that she was step
ping back into the past, a long way 

i back.
Cinderella who had driven away 

I three months ago In a luxurious mo- 
I tor, had come back In Mr. Scarlet’s 

cab to an empty bouse.
The blinds were drawn down In 

this room and it smelt musty and
aishsed. ~ ZZH

Georgia drew the blinds up and 
opened the windows; it seemed a 
life-time since her last return home, 
when she had leaned from the win
dow and picked a rose, fresh from 
the rain.

Would Edward Bancroft be glad 
to see her, 6r had he grown used to
being alone?

The house did not seem to have 
suffered by her absence as she had 
half thought it might; it looked just 
the same.-It was only she who had 
changed so much, who had left 
everything worth having in life far 
behind her.

SHE took oft her hat and went 
downstairs again, and as she 

reached the hall, she heard the fa
miliar Siam of the creaking iron 
gate, and then the almost violent 
opening of the front door under Ed 
ward Bancroft’s hand.

He looked not quite so red-faced 
or Ill-kept, for hls hair was neatly 
brushed, and, wonder of wonders, 
he was wearing a now tie.

He stopped dead on the cocoanut 
mat, and stared at her, then he said 
“ Good Lord! ’’

“ I ’ve come homo,” Georgie said 
almost timidly.

“ What for?” he asked bluntly. 
She tried, to smile; It was not 

much of a welcome when onq wanted 
a welcome so badly.

“ They've had enough of me,” she 
said.

“Just what I expected,”  he said, 
and then, "Well, you don’t look any 
better for your gay life.”

“ I don't think it’s been very gay,” 
Georgie said, and then, “How are 
you, uncle?”

“ How do you suppose I am?" he 
demanded. “Just the same. Every
thing’s the same.”

He went into his study, and she 
heard him pouring out a drink.

After a moment Georgie followed 
him.

“ I hope you don't mind,” she said

“ Mind?” He stared at bSr. “ Mind 
what?”

“ My coming home.”
“ I f you thought I should, yCu 

ought to have asked me first,” was 
his retort. “ You’ll have to look after 
yourself. Mrs. Drill's taken the after
noon off. Not that she’s any good 
when she’s here. I'm about sick of 
her, I can tell you. Sick of every
thing.”

“ I'll make some tea.”  Georgie 
said.

She went to the kitchen and put 
the kettle on the fire. She didn’t 
want any tea, but It was something 
to do; she leaned her head against 
the mantelshelf and watched the 
kettle with far-away eyes.

It seemed funny that there waB 
no longer anything she wanted to 
do, no place where she wanted to go. 
Tomorrow and all the tomorrows 
would be tho'same, monotonous and 
empty.

She had not said goodbye to 
Bishop—he had been out when she 
left the hotel, and Georgie bad been 
glad. ,

She did not want to think about 
Bishop any more. She did not want 
to think about anything any more;
It would be wonderful If one could 
take a sponge aud wipe everything 
from one's heart and mind which 
one wished to forget.

Edward Bancroft appeared at the 
kitchen door.

“ How long are you going to stay?”
he asked.

Georgle’s eyes dilated.
“How long?” she echoed.
“ That’s what I said,”  he answered 

irascibly. “ How long are you go
ing to stay. I’ve a reason for ask
ing.”

And then as she did not answer, 
hi)j$a.itl—

“Have you quarrelled with your 
mother?”

‘‘Yes, I suppose so.”
He grunted. ’Tm  not surprised.

I knew it would happen. She was 
jealous o f  you. I suppose.”

The kettle boiled over, and 
Georgie hurried to the rescue.

11THEN she had removed it to a 
™  safe place she looked at her 
uncle again. “ Why did you ask me 
how long I was going to stay?” she 
asked.

His eyes seemed to avoid hers. 
"Because I’m giving up the house," 

be said.
“Giviug It up!”
"Leaving it. Selling It If I get a 

chance to sell it,”  lie answered tes
tily. " I ’m sick of living alone. It’s 
no life for a dog, let alone a man.” 

Where are you going to live 
then?” Georgie asked faintly.

At the Boar’s Head if you must 
know. It’ll cost about half this place 
does and a darned sight more com
fort. Not that you’d care about It—”

I don’t mind where I live." 
Georgie said helplessly. Was there 
no corner In the world where she 
was really welcome?

Well, you can’t live there.”  Ban
croft said flatly. “ So you'd bettei” ' 
make some arrangement. You've 
got your own money, and the beg 
garly pittance your mother allowed 
me for your board here can be added 
to it 1 daresay.”  He turned on hie 
heel and left her.

Georgie felt dazed; somehow she 
had never dreamed of this; the Hoi 
lies was an Institution, she could 
not Imagine other people living Id 
Its shabby rooms, she could not im
agine her uncle living anywhere 
else.

Make some arrangement.”  What 
did he mean by that? That he did 
not want her, of course—nobody 
wanted her.

She made some tea and poured 
out a cup, but left It untouched.

“ Make some arrangement” That 
meant to live alone somewhere, 
with only her thoughts for company.

She thought suddenly of Clifford 
Asher, the only soul In the world 
who really wanted her. It seemed a 
pity that she did not return hls af
fection. As he had said, they might 
have been so happy together.

Until she went to America noth
ing had ever seemed to happen in 
Georgle's life, and now in the space 
of a tew short months, so much had 
happened that she felt bewildered 
aud lost.

Nicholas would be In Ireland by 
this time; her heart seemed to melt 
within her at the thought of him.

"A  common film man, and a for
gotten one at that,” so Evelyn had 
described him.

Well, there was one heart In the 
world that would never forget him, 
no matter bow old and lonely It 
might grow.
(Copyright. 1033 . Doubteday Doran)

SIGNERS’ NAMES WILL  
BE PLACED IN POST- 

OFFICE LOBBY

BY JAMES COPE.
W A S H IN G ’yON. July 36 <*) — A 

buried clause of the industrial 
recovery law has become the main
spring of the movement for mass 
re-employment.

The principal provisions of the law 
call for adoption by industrial groups 
of “ codes of fair competition.” which 
are binding agreements for self
regulation with special benefits to 
labor. The agreements arc strictly 
enforceable, but the law also carries 
a single paragraph permitting vol
untary agreement^ to secure the 
same results.

It  is under this clause that the 
country's, employers now are being 
asked to subscribe wholesale to an 
agreement limiting labor hours to 
35 a week and white collar help to 
40. with minimum wages of 40 cents 
an hour and a scale of *15 to *12, 
depending on the size of the com
munity.

The president has the power to 
enter into agreements with indi
vidual employers, trade organiza
tions, associations or groups, and 
labor organizations, or to approve 
agreements between these, whenever 
he decides that such action will re
store commerce by relieving unem
ployment.'

He has decided to use this power 
in temporary fashion.

He first invoked it to help the 
many textile industries after a code

MEXICO IS FAVORITE VACATION 
REGION OF TEXAS LEGISLATORS

AU8TIN, July 26. (At—Capitol 
denizens have acquired the habit 
of going to Mexico to get rested 
when they are tired of official life 
here." They frequently get weary of 
the "ins and outs” of what some 
cynics call the “old pile of red mud", 
meaning the perfectly good red 
granite state house that cost 3.000,- 
000 acres of now oil-producing Tex
as land.

Many of the capitolites go by au
tomobile to the border, thence to 
Monterrey, or Saltillo, or Don Mar
tin's dam, where fish bite unbaited 
hooks. That's an unfamiliar exper
ience for capltol frequenters, lobby
ists and legislators—having fish bite 
without bait.

The train trip from Laredo south 
ot Monterrey and Saltillo is inter
esting, they find. Along the right- 
of-way, a few miles south of Neueva 
Laredo are evidences of the develop
ment resulting from waters brought 
from Don Martin lake through the 
irrigation canals.

They are raising good cotton and' 
fine corn on farms watered by those 
canals. New towns are springing 
up with building activity resembling 
the days when the East Texas oil 
field first started booming:

At Laredo a large staff of 
Mexican immigration and custom 
men board the train. They ride it 
all the way to Monterrey, where 
they change to the train bound to
ward the Texas border. They are 
a rollicking bunch and American 
tourists are always welcome com
pany to them. They talk about 
“Meestf Roosevelt, that fine man 
you ha>e at the head of your gov
ernment," and reminisce about 
Mexico's ups and down. From the 
window they will point to land
marks—the place where revolution
ists years ago waylaid a train, “ the 
same train you now ride,”  and shot 
it up—ah. just there is the ruins of 
an old church that the govern
ment's enemies occupied only to be 
routed at the expense of the poor

Courts Building 
Being Urged At 

Texas Capitol

Mrs. S. R. Odell was dismissed 
from Pampa hospital this morning. ,

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE—

W IT H O U T  C A L O M E L
-* . 1 $ ,# $ J* Aj,* sj * '* *’

And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in 
the Morning Rarin’ to Go

I f  you fed eour and sunk and the world 
looks punk, don’t ewnUnw a lot ot salts. ' 

nerd watermineral water, oil, laxative candy or chew in* 
(urn and expect them to make you arddenly 
sweet and buoyant and full ol aunahine.

For they can't do it. They only move the 
bowela and a mere movement doesn't get at 
the cause. The roaaon for your down-and-out 
feeling la your liver. I t  ahould pour out two 
pounds of liquid bile into your bowels daily.

I f  this bile is not flowing freely, your food 
doesn't digest. I t  just decays in the bowels. 
Gas bloats up your stomach. You have •

AUSTIN. July 26 ((F) — Scarcely : 
had the highway department moved | 
into the recently completed highway 
building than talk started about the | 
need for another state structure.

This one would be for use of the 
courts and be known as the state 
courts building.

At present the Texas supreme 
court, the third court of civil ap
peals, and the court of criminal ap
peals occupy offices in the main 
capital. Their offices are congested 
and none too well lighted or equip- ;
pgcl

Eventually, court attaches believe. |
a separate building Will be con-| Little Lieer J'lileon the red label. Resenta sub-
s true ted. feu* the courts. Already they j 25c drag o
have picked a site for it on the cor- J
ner of Congress and Eleventh streets • 
at the foot of capital hill. The I 
state owns the land which is now 
used tor park purposes.

thick, bad taatc aad your breath la foul, 
akin oftau braalu out in blemishes. Your haad 
aches and you feel down and out. Your wboia 
system is poisoned.

I t  takes those good, old C A R T E R ' S  
L IT T L E  L IV E R  P ILLS  to gat theao two 
pounds of bile flowing freely and make you 
feel "up and up." They contain wonderful, 
harmless, genUe vegetable eatract*, amaxing 
when it  cornea to making tbs bile flow freely.

I t  likely will be several years, how
ever. before the legislature loosens 
the purse strings of the-treasury to 
build a courts building.

The surcingle that friends of 
James V. Allred, attorney general, 
presented to him has been given a ! 
place of honor in Allred's office. It 
reposes on one corner o f his desk. •

His friends sent with the surcingle ! 
the advice that ^llred use it to ride 
into the governor’s office.

Recently one o f Allred’s visitors 
asked him what he was going to do 
with it.

"You ran never tell.” Allred re
plied with a twinkle. “ It's a mighty J 
good surcingle.” he added as he I 
patted It fondly.

A U T O  LO AN S
New and Used Cars 

Prompt Service 
PANHANDLE  

INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 531' — Worley Bldg

PILES— HEMORRHOIDS
Rectal fissures, flstulae, pruritus 
(itching), etc., (except cancer) 
treated by AM BULANT ME
THOD. Proven successful thru 
years of experience.
No loss o f time in majority of 

cases
DR. W. A. SEYDLER

Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 291

had been promulgated for cotton. , h . ^  .
Rayon and silk weaving and mis- cnurcn’ now a pU^ 01 ruM>le- 

cellaneous textile operations are _  _  .
highly competitive with cotton pro- j C u r r e n t  B a r g a i n s  
duction. They had no codes ready i q  \ k / * ll D
so asked and obtained the presi- O O O B  VY H I  I  a S S
dent's consent for voluntary agree- | • • ■■ ■ ■
ments applying cotton’s code t o 1 Fred Fenn. manager of the Unit- 
themselves until their own could ed Dry Goods store here, believes 
take force. ; that now is the time to give the 1

Then the administration decided people of Pampa super-values in j 
that despite the increasing speed style merchandise. He advises {hat . 
with which big industries were ask- he has cut many items in his ready- ; 
ing codes, the vast field of unor- | to-wear department to one-half the j 
ganlzed employers and their work- original price and less. Heavy price 1 
err. were not being reached. From reductions have also been taken on 
this evolved the “blanket" plan. such style items as ladies' shoes.

Public opinion, stirred by a nation-  ̂ladies’ handbags, men's sport ox
wide campaign. Is to be used for en - , lords, and many other items thru- I 
forcing the volunteer agreements. Ohl the store. Mr. Fenn frankly j 
These, distributed from door to door! admits that he will never be able to 1 
by mail carriers, are to be signed , ,r ,®uc"  values again, due to the | 
and mailed to regional assembling lact that costs on merchandise have 
points. | advanced so rapidly.

Another form, attesting compli-i ~
X  B. Hessey and son, Jack. |r.nce with the agreement's terms will 

go to postmasters in each town.
The name of the signer will go on 

r. bulletin board in  the post office, 
and the cooperating individual or 
firm will receive a distinctive “ badge 
of honor” to display conspicuously 
in his windows.

Consumers who pledge to patronize 
cooperatcrs will receive similar in
signia.

The agreements, however, will last 
only until formal codes cover each 
Industrial and trade line. To hurry 
these, after September I. the presi
dent will start retting dates for open 
hearings at which will be shaped 
codes for unorganized lines which 
have not fashioned their own.

Chisholm Trail 
Marker Unveiled

W ICHITA FALLS. July 26 f/PV— 
Pioneers gathered here today for 
the unveiliing of a marker com
memorating the old Chisholm Trail 
from Mexico to Canada.

The marker was given by Col. P 
P. Ackley of Elk City, Okla . who 
rode the trail as a cowboy and who 
also observed his seventy-fifth 
birthday today. Mrs. E. V. Vinzant 
of Wichita Falls, who before her 
marriage was a Chisholm, was 
among those present. Others in
cluded old-timers who had actually 
ridden on cattle drives to Dodge 
City and other Kansas points.

^*08 .1   ̂ ^ ___
drove to Borger this morning.

Grade A  Pasteurized

MILK
GIVES PEP FOR 

THE GAME
A ball game or the game of 
life—give your boy or girl 
a cl tnoe. They need M ILK .

But for their sake be sure 
it ’s Pasteurized.

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY
PHONE 670

Georgia, tomorrow, learns a still 
more etartlinc fact.

VISITS GREAT-GREAT
GRANDCHILD

DALLAS—J. W. Wyatt, 91, same 
from Benton, Ky.. to visit four gen
erations of his descendants at the 
home of his son, D. B. Wyatt, 65, 
at Grand. Prairie.

After seeing his latest descendant, 
a 5-year-old great - great - grand
daughter. he left for Kentucky 
again, promising to return when he 
reached the age o f 100 and go deer 
hunting.

Never taking o ff hls hat except 
for eating and sleeping, Wyatt ha
bitually puts it on the first thing in 
the morning and takes a chew of 
Kentucky tobacco before breakfast.

A. R. Fowler of Oroom was ad
mitted to Worley hospital last night.

Mrs. Velma Robmaon left Wor
le y  hospital for her home today.

CHAINS
OTTAWA, 111. — Charged with 

chaining his 8-year-old son and 14- 
year-old daughter In a bam as a 
means of punishment, Charles Slap- 
wlnski. dairyman, was in jail to
day.

The boy, Frederick, told Deputy- 
Sheriff Stanley Murray, who found 
him. that he had been bound with 
heavy iron chain* 48 hours and that 
his only food had been what other 
children smuggled to him. Author
ities said the girl, Josephine, had 
been chained up a day and a night.

OLIVER COOPERATES
The Oliver Farm Equipment Sales 

company through C. R. Messenger of 
Chicago, it* president, will cooperate 
in every detail with the provisions 
of the national recovery act. This 
information was received yesterday 
by C. T. Oliver of the local agency.

SPEND YOUR VA
CATION IN NORTH
ERN NEW MEXICO

Only a days drive from Pampa 
to Ervin’s-on-the-Peco6, the 
all year round resort.
Altitude approximately 8000 
feet. Finest trout streams in 
New Mexico available. Horse
back riding, hiking, mountain 
climbing, or just resting— 
you’ll enjoy every minute at 
IRVIN'S.
Accommodations to suit all de
sires. One or two room cabins 
all wRh electric light and fun
ning water, some with private 
baths. A  few cabins for large 
families.
Rates reduced. Write for book
let or reservations or come and 
we'll take care of you.

I R  V I N ’ S
ON-THE-PECOS

GLORIETA, NEW MEXICO
Take Highway 66 t« Pecos. 25 
miles this side of Santa Fe, Tarn 
op the Pecos Blvrr Road eleven

Start The
Day Right!

Don’t spoil another breakfast with too old toast . . . 

Make it fresh right at the table- An Automatic Elec

tric Toaster makes toast the way you want it^-with- 

out disturbing conversation or the morning paper. 

Just put in the bread, adjust the lever— the toast pops 

up when it’s ready. Your Toaster is at your dealer’s 
. . .  go see it!

Soutliwestem
P U B L IC  S E R V IC E

C o m p a n y

«
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S I L K  \
D R E S S E S

Irvine's suggest that you shop their ready- 
to-wear values at your earliest possible 
moment. In this era of advancing prices 
it may never be possible for us to offer 
•such outstanding values a' in. All styles, 
sizes and materials await your approval 
Thursday morning at 9 A. M.

J 93 293

We arer writing a new chapter in value of history in our Thirteenth Anniversary Sale. This is the Big Sale 
of the season! It is the result of weeks of careful preparation in every department. That prices are rapidly 
advancing is an established fact. That these values will not be duplicted is almost a certainty. Grab the money 
sack and come on down! Each item is an outstanding bargain at a rock bottom price!

Sale Begins Thursday Morn. July 27, 9 a. m.
CURTAIN SETS

Consisting of one 
valance, two dra
pes and two tie- 
backs. Beautiful 
floral patterns.

Special

SILK HOSE

Pair _1__

These Hose are 
strictly first qual
ity, full fashion
ed and pure silk. 
All the newest 
and most popu
lar shades of the 
season await your 
approval.

49c

K O T E X
In the new phan
tom weight style. 
Regular size boxes

Limit 3 Boxes

BOX. . . . .

T H R E A D
Here is an item alone 
worth coming many miles 
to purchase, but it is only 
one of the many buys.

SPOOL _______ _

IN. S I L K S
Levine's, Dong noted 

M  for their unusual silk 
values, are featuring 
thil regular 69 silk 
during their Anniver- 
aary Sale at the low 
price of—

Y A R D __________ V

TURKISH TOWELS
15x30

Fancv borders, . . 
well hemhted. Le
vine's B i r t h d a y  

price—

DOZEN _____

B I A S  T A P E
J. p. Coats brand. — 8 >ard 
lengths with 30 yard spool "* 
thread to match, all for the 
low price of— 1

PKG. — — ------

GARZA SHEET
Seamless and free 
from starch. . . 
Everyon i knows 
the quality.

VOILES
Beautiful floral 
patterns, — ideal 
for many uses.— 
All 36 in. wide. 
Sale price—

/ M E N ’S SUITS
Men, don't let it be said that you missed 
out on this sensational suit buy. The quan
tity is limited and sizes too, but those 
lucky enough to find their fit will be 
highly pleased with these all-wool, hand- 
tailored. well-finished grey and tan suits. 
Buy now. Yon will probably never have 
another opportunity like this:

R A Y O N  UNDIES
Teds, Stepins. 

Bloomers, Slips 
and Gowns in at
tractive s t y l e s  
and colors.
Choice _̂_ :__

A N K LE TS
All colors and sizes.— 
Don't miss our Anni
versary celebration.

Pair ________

SUM M ER
Every Imaginable 
style and plenty 
of w h i t e  for 
summer use.

C h o ice__

PURSES KID  GLOVES
black, b r own ,  
white and tan 
colors in the new 
est and most po
pular styles
Pair ________

LADIES'
PANAM A A STRAW

HATS
Here in the heart of the 
season Levine’s offer you 
your choice of our entire 
summer stork at this low 
price—

SPORT

DRESS
MATERIALS

Just at the height of the 
season comes this remark
able value in sport mater
ials. 36 inches wide and all 
colors to choose from. YD.

House Frocks

PAJAMAS
SHOCKS

Values up to 11.00. Attrac
tive styles, fast colored ma
terials. Don’t be disappoint
ed. . .  attend this sale.

Peach

ORGAHDY
BLOUSES

Choice selections of 
styles and colors. Sale 

price— EACH

EYELET
EMBROIDERY
A choice selection of 
colors and patterns. 36 
in. width . . . another 
genuine Levine value.

K. O. Cbambray
36-inch widths, choice 
patterns. An ideal ma
terial for boys school 
shirts.
YARD .............................

22 x 44 Towels
Regular 25c quality.
Special for our An
niversary Celebra
tion.
RACK ..............

Hope Domestic
Everyone knows the qual
ity of this popular brand.
On sale during Thirteenth 
Anniversary Sale for only
YARD 1_________ _

Cotton Batts
Unbleached quality, 
made of extra high 
grade cotton. Hurry 
these, won’t., last 
BATT ...................

G A R Z A  SHEETING
9-4 or 81 inches 
wide with strong 
selvedge edges free 
from starch and 
long lasting.
YARD _______

ANNIVERSARY SALE OF
LADIES’ WHITE SHOES

Pumps, straps, ties, in both
high and low heel styles.------
Drive by now and see this 
wonderful selection of shoes 
now on display in our win
dows in the Brunow Build-
teg.

S U M M E R  S H O E S
The wonderful fitting qual
ities and the smart shapes 
of these shoes make them 
another real Levine's value. 
Come d- wn early and get 
your pick at the low price of

83
CHILDREN’S
SLIPPERS

It is an established fact that 
Peter’s Weathrrbird shoes 
are the best that money can 
buy for children. Have your 
children fitted by expert 
shoe men at Levine’s for the 
coming school term. Spec- j 
ially reduced priced for our 
Thirteenth Anniversary Sale ( 
are now in effect.

To

MEN’S SPORT OXFORDS
Black and white, tan 
and white, brown and 
tan, color combinations 
-Plenty of sizes and 

widths to fit every foot

143

Boys Dress Shirts
Guaranteed fast col
ors. Genuine broad- A  A  
cloth material. Le- J  I I  g% 
vine's sale price h B  t L  
EACH .................   W  W

Work Pants
An ideal pant for 
the hard working A |  
man. Plenty of sizes la Ul 
for your selection. ■ ■  I  
PAIR ........................... W

Work Shirts
Choice of blue or 
grey. Sizes 14 to 17. A  -
Full cut. well sewed. M B
Sale starts at 9 a. m. £ A  J b  ̂  
EACH ..................   |  q g

Play Suits
Sizes 2 to 8. Posi- am A  
lively the best play j l  M l  
suit valur that ran # 1  M B ( *
be bought. MM  w *
EACH ................... s

Men’s Overalls
Made of high qual
ity denim, full cut, 
well sewed and bar 
tacked. You'll nev- ®  M l  
er find a better A A  f *

1 O o cp a ir  ...................

TENNIS SHOES

&
'iXm

' V

This is a value that 
ran only be found 
at Levine's. laced to 
toe style with extra 
heavy soles.

SHORTS -  SHIRTS
Shorts of well sewed 
broadcloth materials 

and close knit cot
ton shirts.

Garment

M EN ’S OXFORDS
Featnring a wide 
range of styles in 
sizes from 6 to 11. 
Genuti inc leather 
throughout. See this 
value before buying 
elsewhere.

M
DRESS SHIRTS

Our feature shirt 
value, complete Stock 
of sizes, colors and 
patterns in genuine 
broadcloth materials 
—Buy a season's 
supply during Lev
ine’s Thirteenth An
niversary.

50c
l i\  18P

" 36 In. PRINTS
Guaranteed tub 
fast Thousands 
of patterns to 
choose from. You 
eaa't afford to 
mtts this sale at 
these low prices.

IEVINEC
m m  A * / ? / c r r  v

M EN’S UNIO NS
Made of fine qu
ality dimity chec
ked material. . . 
Sizes 36 to 46. 
Reinforced backs 
EACH ................

MEAN’S

D R E S S  S H I R T S
Sizes 14 to 17. Attrac
tive patterns in high 
grade broadcloth ma
terials. Don't miss this 
value.

E A C H ______

M EN ’S

KANGAROO OVERALLS
The longest wearing 
overall that money ran 
buy. Extra big and 
roomy. It will, pay you 
to buy two or three at 
this price.

PA IR

LEATH ER  PA LM

WORK G L OV E S
Just another one of 
Levine’*. Annivers
ary specials. Regu
lar 15c value.

PAIR

M E N ’S

WORK SOX
Choice of several col
ors. Special at Levines 
Thursday— ,

PAIR

DRESS

S T R A W H A T S
Those .who have waited 
to buy their straw hats 
or are in need of a new- 
one need look no fur
ther than Levine's. Ev
ery style shape and 
size are here for you.

CHOICE _L.1-.J__

BOYS OVERALLS
Made just like dad's. 
Heavy grade blur | 
denim, full cut and 
well swed.

PAIR
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ROADRUNNERS AND MAGS OPEN THREE-GAME SERIES FOR CHARITY TODAY
CHILDREN OF

<R.

STATE TENNIS TOURNEY HILL P IM m  TIKP 
BE HELD AT WACO. AUGUST 18

WILL BENEFIT
MYSTERY LINEUPS NOT 

DIVULGED BY 
MANAGERS

cut a Backhand Stroke to Doeg Wallops

Managers of both the Magnolia 
“Mags” and the Danciger Road- 
runners refused to give any Informa
tion regarding the lineups they 
would present this afternoon when 
their teams meet in the first of a 
three-game series for charity. The 
game time was set 4:30 o'clock with 
the Danciger park the scene of the 
opening battle.

The second game will be played 
at Magnolia park at the same time 
tomorrow afternoon, with the final 
game Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock j Waco.

Compete in Meet.
BY B IU . PARKER.

Associated Press Sports Writer.
R C. Oliver of Waco, chairman 

cf the Texas Amateur Athletic 
Federation State Tennis tournament, 
has announced this year's event will 
be held at Waco on August 18 and 
19. Registrations will be accepted 
at 9 o'clock Friday morning, August 
18, at the courts. The tournament 
will be at the Waco Lawn Tennis 
club which has several excellent 
clay courts.

Oliver plans one of the biggest of 
al> state tournaments. Players will 
be entertained with a program of 
amusements that has not been com
pleted.

Oliver is anxious that all players 
expecting to compete file their en
tries no later than August 13 at the 
recreation department, city hall, 

A new rule this year calls
at Danciger park. Admission will for an entry fee of 50 cents, 
be 35 cents to each game. Proceeds a Q entrants must be bona fide 
will go to (he underprivileged chil- amateurs under the rules ol the
dren's fund of the Pampa Kiwanls 
club.

It  was understood in all circles

United States Lawn Tennis associa
tion. Entrants cannot be members 
of privately owned clubs in cities of

this morning that both teams w ere, roo'ooo or more population. They 
manuevering for position by adding must be regular participants on the 
strength and also that Danciger was public courts of their cities. Apart 
shy on pitching strength. Stewart ; frcnl these few special requirements, 
being, in the Denver tournament the general code of tennis rules will 
with Texola 
fact that the

Texan; But Not 
For a Comeback

SEABRIGHT, N. J.. July 26 — ,
John Hope Doeg. who bounded into 
the first ten of United States ten- ; 
nis in 1927 and to the number one 
po ition three years later only to go 
unnoticed in the 1932 rankings, has 
no illusions about his chances of a

CARDS TIE FOR FOURTH 
PLACE BY BEATING 

CINCINNATI

By HUGH S. FULLERTON. JR. 
Associated Press Sports Writer

The Pittsburgh Pirates may not 
come-back and will not try one. j » * "  the N a ti^a . l e a ^  flag but

j z v r A 'v e s z s x  I ■ »  «
the historic Seabright invitation 
tournament. After Seabright. he’ll 
play In no more major tournaments 
this vear.

Doeg admittedly is out of condl-

___________ _ They
seem to be taking a fiendish delight 
in pounding the higher-placed New 
York Giants and Chicago Cubs Just 
when it will do the most damage.

Last week the Bucs handed the 
league-leading Giants a set-back by

tion and has played very little ten- | splitting a six-game series. Yester- 
nis this year or, as a matter of fact, d ^  show they were playing no 
since 1931 when he was ranked fifth '  - - - - - -l
plays a good game and finds it

favorites, they walloped the Cubs in 
both ends of a double-header, 4-3 
and 4-1. leaving the Giants three

It was also a known apply in the state tournament. _
“ Mags” had secured jinx Tucker, sports editor of the f

easier on the constitution than ten- j Rftmes out ln front and Pittsburgh
his. ■.. :—  ..............................  4hnlv a game and a half out of sec-

Yesterday, In defeating Karl K a m - ; ond place 
rath. Texas collegian. Doeg broke the | work of three piayers, Steve
march of seeded stars to the round Swetonic> Hal Smith and Freddy 
of eight and at limes looked good i Linds! rom stood out In yesterday's 
hi doing it. He was erratic, natur- j lr i „ mph. The first two pitched ef- 
ally, but his backhand was strong fectively. Smith giving only five 
and his volleying as good as could an<j an unearned run in the

I second game. Lindstrom, continu-

Sidney Wood, defending title- 
holder, was slated to meet little 
Bryan Grant of Atlanta and needed 
to Hash better tennis than he has

was scheduled to open the series. | the only tennis player in Texas1 nllBrt-r. finnl mdav 
The games are to be in the nature without a backhand stroke, will qUa i^ „ „  w w i  , 

of a city championship tournament, compete. Tucker Is one of the rank 
but that idea has been quashed by j jng forehand players of Waco, 
the fact that the Pampa All Stars Defending Champions.—
and the Pampa Indians have thrown Some of the defending champions ‘ " a f . survive Frank 
their hats and feathers, respectively. ■ in this year’s tournament are at the ohl€lds ' favor,.d ov,.r Sam Gil- 
into the ring and demanded recogni- | top of their game and may be d iffi- phiuddoM a and 17-vear-

- tlon. It  is possible that a city series ; cuTt to dethrone. e ? ?  Frankie Parker' national clay
wuh ^ Pf o , ^ n^ lley sm^hing driver champion L e d  his first ma-
with the four teams participating. Cf Fort Worth. wiU be defending . , f t the Smooth»strok-

'champion in the men's singles. Last [ ManJ l  Alonso, Spanish vet- 
this season and the Mags are still t year, Connelley won the title by
smarting from the mauling they re- j beating Jesse Pfieffer of San Anto- __________ ._____________
ceived at the claws of the Roadrun- | nio, 6-4, 6-4 Connelley is playing _ _  1 f t *  1

well and ready to defend his crown H A m C r l V  X l  ( f t l f U l  
Miss Charlotte McQuiston of Dal- I I 1 U I  1 I D U j  i j l t j l i r U  

las will defend her title in the wo- ; 
men's singles. Last year she won | 
the crown by beating Miss Eunice i 
Dean of San Antonio, 6-1, 11-9. Miss 
McQuiston has just returhed from a j 
tennis tour that saw her compete: 
with success in Oklahoma. Missouri,

ners (If Roadrunners have claws 
for that purpose). Ticket sales 
have been good and a big campaign 
will be continued through Satur- 
d ay . *

(Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mullen and 
daughter. Dorothy, have returned 
fronl a vacation trip to Mountain- 
aire. N. M.

W A N T E D
To trade ladies or gents 
diamond ring for good Ford 
or Chevrolet pick-up or four 
door sedan. Will pay some 
difference.

PIONEER CAFE
MS Sooth Cayler

C O M I N G
M ONDAY Sc TUESDAY j 

July 31 Sc August 1 j

A T  POPULAR PRICES *| 
The Great European I

i

As Manager Of 
St. Louis Browns

Arkansas, and Louisiana. «  * ST. LOUIS. July 26 (/P)—Phil Ball,
Miss McQuiston and Carrie McEl- | owner of the St. Louis Browns, to- 

roy, former all-American basketball day announced signing of Rogers 
player, will be defending champions Hornsby as manager for the re
in the women's doubles. Last year | malnder o f this season, 1934 and 
they defeated Eunice Dean and le35 Hornsby succeeds Bill Ktllefer
Marv O'Brien of San Antonio,
6-3.

6- 1. who resigned recently.
Ball made his announcement as

Judy Truelson, Texas champion KOOn 35 president John Heydler of 
university football and basketball j the National league had informed 
olayer, and Clyde Anderson of Port, the Louis Cardinals, with whom 
Worth, hold the .men's doubles, Hornsby has been playing this sea- 
championship having defeated John son that all clubs in the league had 
Hill and Bill Haines of Waco in waived on Hornsby's Service. As the 
last year's finals. 6-2, 7-9. 10-8. Browns are in last place they had 

Jack Moore of Denison is the jun- 1 first claim to Hornsby under base- 
ior singles champion. Moore and j Pall jaw
Murray Marshall of Denison are the 
junior doubles champions. John 
Beaty of San Antonio is the boys' 
singles champion. Emil Colemaneras 
and Joseph Hollinger of Houston 
hold the boys’ doubles champion
ship. Martha Van Zandt and How
ard Walsh of Fort Worth will be de
fending champions in the mixed 
doubles.

White no details of the contract 
were made public. It was under
stood Hornsby will be given more 
authority than any other manager 
Ball has had.

w if

FIGHTS
LAST

NIGHT

Hornsby Expected 
To Manage Browns

.ST. LOUIS. July 26 yp>—After 18 
years of scintillating in the National 
league. Rogers Hornsby, ex-pilot of 
the Cardinals. Braves, and Cubs, was 
expected at any moment today to be

ams and batted in three.
The only other National league 

game- saw the St. Louis Cardinals, 
playing their first game under the 
management of Frankie Frisch, 
climb into a fourth-place tie with 
the Boston Braves by defeating the 
Cincinnati Reds 3 to 1.

One inning was enough to en
able the Washington Senators to 
beat the Philadelphia Athletics, 5-1 
nnd Increase their American league 
lead over the New York Yankees to 
a full game. Five walks off Roy 
Mahaffey led to four Senator runs 
In the opening {rame, and they 
were plenty, as rain stopped the 
contest after five innings. The 
Yanks and Boston were rained out.

The Cleveland Indians, "hitless 
wonders" of the circuit, advanced 
a notch in the second division 
standing as Mel Harder outpointed 
Sam Jones 2 to 1 in a ten-inning 
duel to give the Chicago White Sox 
their sixth straight defeat. The 
Indians got only seven blows, but 
Harder limited the 8ox to six.

The Detroit Tigers scored early 
and often against the St. Louis 
Browns, putting over four runs in 
the first inning and three more in 
the third to win 9 to 3 as every 
player except Ray Hayworth figur
ed in the 15-hit' attack.

CHILD ELECTROCUTED
• OLNEY, July 26 UP)—The body of 

Clifford Hedrick Jr., 5. accidentally 
electrocuted as he climbed a tree at 
his home here yesterday, was sent 
to Turkey, Texas, for burial today.

VINES DENIES 
OVERTRAINING

‘Perry And Austin At Best; 
We Were Just Not Good 
Enough on Those Days*

PARIS, July 26 (iP) — Limping 
slightly but apparently In the best 
of spirits, Ellswo-th Vines Jr. today 
i i i t  with other members of the 
United States Davis cup team for 
Cherbourg to board the Olympic 
homeward bound.

Vines turned an ankle during his 
losing match with Fred Perry of 
England in the interzone llnal but 
said he believed it would mend and 
predieted he would be in good shape 
for defense of his United States 
singles title in September.

The angular American star issued 
a statement before his departure de
nying the authenticity of a purport
ed interview quoting him as saying 
he thought the United States team 
was overtennised and overtrained 
for its match with England.

"Before leaving France I would 
like to say one word about our match 
with Great Britain,”  Vlnec said in 
his statement. “ I have been quoted 
as saying ip an interview which I 
never gave that our team was over
trained and overtennised. This, in 
my opinion, is absurd. We were up 
against Perry and Austin at their 
best and they must be given all 
credit for their grand play.

"Lott and Van Ryn played a great 
doubles match and were certainly 
not overtrained. I f  that is the case, 
and all who saw the doubles admit it 
is, then how by the same reason
ing can Allison and myself be said 
to be overtrained? We practiced 
even less than they.

“As the results show we were Just 
not good enough on those days. I f  
I had it to do all over again I  cer
tainly would not change my practice 
and training methods In the least. 
Better luck next time.”

Perry and Jean Borotra, the 
French star, were down to bid the 
players good-bye.

“See you next year." Perry shout
ed as the train pulled away and 
Allison jovially replied: “Oood-bye. 
you big stiff.”

CATS
IN

NOSE OUT BUCS 
8TH AND 9TH 

INNINGS

come manager of the St. Louis midnight.

American league club. ...
Both the Past-Dispatch and the 

Globe-Democrat said that signing of 
the contract was the only thing to be 
completed. >

The Cardinals, whom the Rajah 
led . to a world's championship in 
1926 and then played With New 
York, Boston, and Chicago before 
returning here this spring, had ask
ed waivers on Hornsby so he could 
be free to sign with the Browns, 
and the waiver period expired last

SHE’S IN SPORTS

P rt itaU d
*7

GREAT
E U R O P E A N
P L A Y E R S

• f
GERMANY

Spoken D r«n*
i n

E N G L IS H

On the
STAGE
1lot «* 

M O T I O N  
P I C T U R E

THE PAGEANT SUBLIME

C IT Y  H A LL  

A U D IT O R IU M
Tickets On Sale at 

CORNER DRUG STOR£
And By All Kiwanians 

Proceeds go to Kiwanis 
Underprivileged Child

ren's Fund

By The Associated Press.
CHICAGO — Gordon Fortenberry, 

j  173 1-2, Cocoa. Fla., knocked out 
: Martin Levandowski, 175, Grand 
Rapids. Mich., <1). Jackie Shar
key, 123, Minneapolis, outpointed 
Johnny Fitzpatrick, 122, New York,

| (6). Emmett Curtice. 174. Fremont,
\ Mich., outpointed Nick Taft. 172, 
Chicago, <6>. FYankie Wolfran, 122, j 
Canada, outpointed Oscar O'Hanion, 

j 120, Waukegan, 111., (5).
| JACKSONVILLE. Fla. — Jimmy j 
Wade. 134. Orlando. Fla., outpointed 
Mickey Genaro, 133. Chicago. (10). I 

PITTSBURGH—Charley Belanger,: 
181. Canada, outpointed Sunny Jim j 
McVey, 174, Rankin, Pa., (10). I 
Charlie Baxter, 134. Pittsburgh, 
knocked out Jimmy Reilly. 139, Fair- j 
moht, W. Va., (9).

CANTALOUPES SHIPPED
PECOS. July 26 (/P)—The move- j 

■ment to market of Pecos canta- ■ 
loupes, which have commanded a I 
premium for 20 years due to flavor 
and texture, has started. At pres- j 
ent most shipments are by express.! 
Within 10 days carlot shipments 
are expected to start. Last year 1 
about 100 cars were shipped from 
this area.
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STANDINGS
TODAY &

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 3-1, Pittsburgh 4-4. 
Cincinnati 1, St Louis 3. 
(Only games scheduled.) 

Today’s Standings
Club— W L. Pet.

New York .......... ....... 53 36 .590
Chicago ............. 42 .558
Pittsburgh .......... 43 .543
Boston ............... ....... 41 45 .511
St. L ou is ............. ....... 47 45 .511
Cincinnati .......... ....... 41 53 .436
Brooklyn ............ 50 .425
Philadelphia ____....... 37 52 .416

Where They Play Today
Chicago at Pittsburgh, 
Cincinnati at St. Louis. 
Brooklyn at New York.
(Only games scheduled.)

GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY! 
CUT MOTORING COSTS

Noxleu Gat at Regular Price

and

Oil 15c Quart
100% Parafin Base De-Waxed OH 

Pennsylvania Grade
RETAIL STATION N. E. COR. COURT HOUSE

I IO R H O X T A L  
1 F irst name of 

the g ir l  la  the 
picture.

S l.aat uaute • (  
the sam e g irl.

U  Pact o f  praat 
helaw  g ro an * .

14 A n g lo -S axon  
letter.

15 T rue  o live  
• hrnh.

IT Am phibian, 
g ra n s  Hana.

1H V io len tly .
so To hatho.
21 W and.
•XX The g ir l  In the 

p lrtn rr  rank s  
am ong the 
g rra tro t  n f 
m odern  — I 
In lag .l.

23 W rit in g  Im 
plement.

24 x a M « fo rm ing  
- nonnn.

27 H o ary  ga th 
erer.

2M Soft food, 
an 1

A N S W E R  TO  P R E V IO U S  r t U L B

ttllenl
hlrda.

.72 T o  reprim and. 
24 T s  m rlt as  

m etal.
3S c ra ft ie r .
3C P latfo rm .
a# a  H u t u  m

dice.
30 Vear fabh r.t
41 Anything  

nterped.
42 tine In rardo. 
47 H a lf  an rm .

Rnantlty.
I t  what r lty  Is 
hr a lei In the 

tare a na
ive f 

SO/ken branaaa  
'bag .

SI Black.
" I Kata vparlngly . 
34 M agistrate o f

Venire.
MU sltU* i .

ST M onkey.
38 Pttddle.
»  nnd on. W h a t 73 Morsel, 

w as the g re a t - 37 Harried

rlstb .
11 To harvest.
12 Purple sea

weed.
IS M aarallno pro

noun.
17 The g ir l la  the 

plctnrr made A 
world  rerord  
In 1072 fo r  the 
130-yard ■ 
-----awlmt

IS  Inspires revert  
oner.

IS  1'lnvtrro o f  
liter hnoln.

21 Long sw im s  
are  -------  t r u s t

37 Portion.
24 To plnador.
27 M laallr 

weapon.
20 Heart . throb.
31 g rar lrt.

oat tw in  o f  
Ih r ' p leturrd  
g t r lf
V I .H TK A L

1 M istake.
3 t 'ra c ist .
4 T o  dre-a.
5 R ight.
•  H alf.
7 Type o f 

chccsc.
STo accomplish, 

fs  Kagame sf

38 Vrhlclea.
40 Bird, redbreast. 
43 K rar.
43 T s  hold w ith  

tonga.
47 Desire.
48 Tea.
40 A u rlea lar.
30 Karly.
32 Nath lag.
34 To pat an.
35 Three-toed  

sloth.
WU«4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Washington 5. Philadelphia 1.‘
St. Louis 3. Detroit 8.
Cleveland 2. Chicago 1, (10 in

nings).
New York at Boston, rain.

Today's Standings 
Club— W. L. Pet,

Washington ...............  59 33 .641
New York ............ ......  57 33 .633
Philadelphia . . . . . . . . .  47 46 .506
Detroit ........................ 44 48 .478
Cleveland ........ .......... 45 50 .474
Chicago ......................  43 49 .467
Boston — : 40 50 .444
St. Louis ............... . 35 62 .361

Where They Play Today
New York at Boston.
Washington at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Detroit.
Cleveland at Chicago.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday 

Ifcuston 2. Dallas 5.
San Antonio 0, Tulsa 0.
Beaumont 1. Oklahoma City 2 (11 

Innings).
Galveston 6, Fort Worth 7.
(All night games.)

Today’s Standings 
Club— ' W. L. Pet.

Houston ...................... 69 41 .627
Galveston ................... 65 45 .591
San Antonig .............. 59 52 .532
P®llas .........................  56 53 .514
Beaumont ................... 52 54 .491
Fort Worth . . . . . . . . . . .  48 61 .440
Ty!8"  .........................  48 61 .440
Oklahoma City ..........  42 69 378

Where They Play Today
Beaumont at Oklahoma City.
San Antonio at Tulsa.
Houston at Dallas 
Galveston at Fort Worth.
(A ll night games.)

By B ILL  PARKER
Associated Press Sports Writer

The Houston Buffaloes played 
like everything but league leaders 
Tuesday night when they dropped a 
5 to 2 battle to the Dallas Steers. 
The Buffaloes were guilty o f poor 
base running, erratic fielding and 
hardly any hitting. They collected 
three hits o ff Leslie Hetje, youth
ful righthander who went out in the 
ninth with the bases full and two 
out to let Sal Gllatto force Manager 
Selph to pop out.

Fisher started for Houston and 
failed to last the first inning. He 
was wild and when he did ease up. 
the Steers pounded him for hits and 
runs. In  the eighth and ninth in
nings, the Buffaloes had the bases 
full and could not score.-----------

Jake Atz and his Fort Worth Cats 
continue to march upward. Tues
day night it was a .7 to 6 victory 
over the second place Galveston 
Buccaneers. Chambers and White 
combined to out-pitch Ire Hutchin
son and Tubbs. The Cats collected 
13 hits against 12 for the Bucca
neers. Galveston splurged with four 
runs in the seventh to take a 6 to 
5 lead, but the Cats waltzed in with 
runs in the eighth and ninth to 
check in with a win.

[The last place Oklahoma City 
Indians greased up with enough 
war paint to scalp the Beaumont 
Exporters, to 2-1. It was an eleven
inning struggle and a keen pitching 
duel between Sullivan and Benton. 
The Indians got to Sullivan for 
.■ight hits. The Exporters solved 
Benton for seven. Both clubs were 
guilty o f erratic fielding.

Although they had the game sew
ed up 3 to 0 at the end of the 
eighth inning, the San Antonio 
Missions made sure of everything 
by scoring five runs in the ninth to 

| whip Tulsa, 8 to 0. The Missions 
socked Bivin and Posedel for twelve 
assorted hits and played perfect ball 
behind the 6-hit pitching of Miller

Loughran Will 
Box Risko For 
Comeback Title

CHICAGO. July 26 (A*)—Tommy 
Loughran. the Philadelphia boxing 
master, and Johnny Risko. the vet
eran upset artist from Cleveland, 
meet tonight in a 10-round bout at 
Mills stadium to decide the heavy
weight "comeback" championship.

Each has had all the appearances 
of being washed up—not once, but 
several times. Both, however, have 
managed to make surprisingly suc
cessful comeback campaigns, and 
each Is in the midst of one now.

During Loughran’s most recent 
drive he has conquered Walter Cobb. 
Izzy Gastanaga, and Steve Hamas, 
treating each to convincing boxing 
lessons. At 31 years of age, he Is 
still about the best boxer around and 
will enter the ring favored to out- 
maneuver the Clevelander for the 
decision.

Risko. also 31, according to the 
record book, has bounced through 
King Levinsky, the never-say-die 
right hand swinger from Chicago’s 
west side; Tuffy Griffiths, and 
Mickey Walker, former welterweight 
and middleweight tltlehslder, and a 
briefly successful candidate f o r  
heavyweight honors.

Risko will weigh about 200 pounds, 
an advantage of around 15 pounds 
over Loughran. who expects to o ff
set the weight pull by his superior 
boxing talent.

MORELAND ft lN S
MEMPHIS. Tenn., July 26 (A*!— 

Ous Moreland of Dallas began his 
defense of his western amateur golf 
championship here this morning by 
defeating Sidney Saloman of St. 
Louis. 4 to 3. Moreland, having 
trouble putting in the west grounds; 
wa five over par for the distance

H. J. Basham of Wichita Falls is 
here on business for a few days.

ENTRIES POUR IN FOR HORSE 
SHOE AND TENNIS TOURNEYS

Officers Will 
Return Stolen 

Car and Youth

Surprising Interest Is Being 
Taken in Both Events—  
Practice Is Serious.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Indianapolis 1. Columbus 4 
Kansas City 10, Minneapolis 6 
Milwaukee 8-1, St. Paul 9-5 
Louisville 9. Toledo 2.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Nashville 1. Chattanooga 8 
Knoxville 6-8. Atlanta 4-3.
Little Rock 2-3. Birmingham 7-

Memphls 0, New Orleans 0 
called end 7th. wet grounds.

(tie

CAR  W ASH ING
Cheaper than yon can do It

Washed _________ 50c
Lubricated _______ 50c
Springs Sprayed Free

0

Cars Called for and Delivered

Call for WOODS
818, West Paster—Phone 169

TO  FAM ILIAR IZE  THE PEOPLE
o f Pampa with Chiropractic and the merits of this science, Dr. 
J. C. Higginbotham, Chiropractor, b  going to put the cost of 
adjustings down within the reach o f every one. Starting Mon
day, July 24th, you can get Adjustings in

DR. H IG G INBO TH AM 'S
Office for 50c each with examination free.. Office over First 
National Bank Bldg., Room 8.

Entries are being received daily 
for both the tennis tournament and 
the horse shoe pitching tournament 
being sponsored by The NEWS. The 
tennis tournament will start August 
7 with entries being received until 
August 4. Closing date for entry 
in the horse shoe tournament has 
not been set.

Many Pampans who , have not 
played tennis for years have looked 
up their racquets nnd are getting 
into condition for the series. Three 
courts have been secured for play 
and they will be available for prac
tice until the tournament gets under 
way. The courts are located at the 
rear o f the high school, at the rear 
of the Catholic church and at the 
Cities Service booster station east 
c f the city.

An entry fee of 25 cents is being 
charged and the money will be used 
to furnish balls for the quarter fin
als, semi-finals, and finals play in 
each division. I f  a player desires 
to enter in the singles and doubles,
d f  a., urill ho ep tlf q ________i i i r  e n tr y  n r  w in  dc du cn ivs .

A women's division will be played 
in the singles and if enough enter 
a women's doubles section will be 
played. There are many women 
players in the city and they are 
urged to enter.

Prizes will be given the winners 
in each division. A tournament 
committee has been appointed to 
manage play. The NEWS will fur
nish officials for the three final | 
divisions of play.

McLean Plans A 
Playground Ball 
Tournament Soon
McLEAN, July 26.—McLean will 

have a playground ball torunament 
and most of the teams will be made 
up of business men. Practice start
ed yesterday afternoon early, and 
lasted until dark. CUnt Dolan and 
John Butler chase sides and had a 
game that was featured by upsets.

Special features of the game in
cluded the pitching of "Slick" Boyd 
and the wise cracking of Catcher 
Roberts. Wllmer Mercer made two 
sensational catches, while the work 
of Doc Campbell on second was out- 1 
standing. D. C. Carpenter tried t o ! 
cover first and second bases at the 
same time with no luck. Ability to 
dodge the ball went to Ruel Smith j 
without opposition while the new 
type of sliding exhibited by Lee W il- | 
son was an Innovation. “Home Rim" 
Brooks gave a wonderful exhibition 
at the bat.

Other players o f prominence on I 
the field were Sammie Cubine, Alva 
Alexander. Earl Stubblefield. Jim 
Back, Harold Ripp.v, Murray Boston. 
Kent Carpenter, and Gordon W il
son.

Several teams are being organized 
and a round-robin schedule will be 
played, after which the winners 
olan to challenge softball teams in 
nearby towns.

Chief of Police Jno. V. Andrews 
and Bob Sanford left this morning 
for Carlsbad. N. M.. to return Mr. 
Sanford's car which was stolen 
nearly two weeks ago. They were 
to meet the sheriff of Donley county 
in Amarillo and he will return a 
youth arrested in connection with 
the theft of the car following a 
hold-up near Clarendon.

Mr. Sanford gave a young man a 
ride from Memphis to Clarendon 
but as the two neared Clarendon 
the passenger uncovered an auto
matic pistol and ordered 8anford to 
drive to Amarillo, where he was re
lieved of his car and money.

A man answering the description 
of the one who held up Mr. San
ford tried to sell the car in Artesiu 
and was later arrested in southwest 
New Mexico. He waived extradition 
and if identified by Mr. 8anford will

trial Jor hi-Jacklng and also in 
Amarillo for auto theft.

LaNora
Today and Thursday
Robert Montgomery 

and
Sally Eilers

In

“M AD E  ON  

B R O A D W A Y "

— Added—  

Taxiboys in
‘WRECKETY WRECKS'

Use Merchants' Calen
dar Discount Coupon! 
at the La Nora and Rex 
Today and Tomorrow.

REX Today and 
Thursday

Elmer Cole of Bartlesville Is here 
on business this week.

J. D. Drummond of Wichita Falls 
is here for a few days.

His Greatest Triumph I
Lionel Barrymore. a

In

'Looking Forward*
— Added—  

Thelma Todd and 
Zazu Pitts in

“Sneak Easily"

full dayirs —

fu ll o f hsppiotss in New York 

- o n ly  n O 0. ?
Everything Included — Any 3 Days

S EE New York at la  p r t a  Now’s tS
enjoy the aewaot of night dabs sad HKssoim , sea (ha 
sights o f the city, atop at a great metropolitan hood for 

three whale days, any throe you wish, at the unparalleled all- 
inclusive price of $10.00 pot person. N o t*  
of what you get for your money 
and what a time you and a

i paony more. Think

Tea « ■  ost e Soe,
D, deep slasher

I f  y o u  * 0 /0 ?  a
f o o d  tim e, h e re 's  
th* buy of a /tfe- 
t im * .  Ju st r e a d  
t h l t  l i f t  o f  a t 
tra ction s  o i l  f o r  

$10.00

Y o a w a b e i

( a d f c ^ j j ^ U j h * |

H O T E L  T I M E S  S Q U A R E

B i M i s s s i a t


